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The Weather
Increasing cloudiness with 

showers in south portion to
night and in north portion 
Thursday afternoon; slightly 
warmer in Panhandle tonight
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Good Evening
If I grapple with sin in my 

own strength, the devil knows 
he may go to sleep.— ft. G. J . 
Adams

NAZI INVASION OF SW EDEN REPORTED DEGUN
212 Negroes To 
Death In Dance Hall

D A LLA SITES TO  A R R IV E TH IS A FTER N O O N

100 Butler 
Tickets Sold 
In Advance

Ducats W ill Be 
Sold At 15 

, Places In City
{ Distribution of tickets for sale at 

lV places In Pampa for the address 
to be given here on the night of 

3 in the high school auditorium 
byVpeneral Smedley D. Butler was 
effected today.

Before the tickets went on sale a 
hundred had already been sold In 
advance, and Pam pans who went to 
hear the speech of the famous 
“Fighting Quaker” should purchase 
tickets immediately.

The high school auditorium seats 
only a limited number of persons 
and a  fast sell-out Is expected as 
General Butler Is a speaker with a 
striking and dominating personality, 
a vibrant voice, and a rich, racy, 
soothing and scohching vocabulary.

His material is his own; no one 
else could tell the things he tells for 
no ohe else has hod his thrilling 
experiences

To provide for as many persons 
hearing the general speak here as 
possible, even the Legionnaires serv
ing as ushers and tipket takers will 
purchase their own tickets and will 
not be given free admission In lieu 
of their services.

general appears here under 
Kerley-Crossman 
m Legion, eomt 

WJ. J 'tU lsa , From Pam 
Amarillo where he is to 

peech before the Knife and
______i on the night of May 4.
Dan Williams. In charge of ticket 

said tickets might be obtained

Buckingham’s Service station, 
H am ster Drug store, Paul Hill’s 
store chamber of commerce. Charles 
Burton's Service station. Town bar. 
and from Joe Roche at Duntgan Tool 
*  Supply company, L. B. Oise. West- 
r" ~ ' company. Dan Kennedy,

___ ippiy comany, A. D. Mon-
telth, Schneider hotel. Bill Hallmark,

gee BUTLER, Page J _____

from

Merchants Urged To 
Attend Luncheon

Pampa business and professional 
i are urged to attend a luncheon 

basement of the First 
i  church Friday at 12 

ewe», noon When more informa- 
un regarding the Coronado En- 
ada to be held here June 13, 14. 
id 15 will be presented.
Walter Reger of Albuquerque, N 

promotional director of the 
irotmdo Cnetennlal commission, 
ill be present. He will explain how 
ie »160,000 stage will be shipped 
i Pampa and erected and how the 
any scenes will be staged. He will 
iv» With him a table-size repro- 
ictton of the stage, which will be 
O feet long, and a display of 
mple costumes to be worn by the 
0 Pampnns who will take part in 
ie huge Bitrade.
Every Pampa citizen interested in 
e Bitrada is Invited to attend the 
ncheon. Reservations should be 
ode Immediately by calling the 
Mttpa Chamber of commerce, 
lephone 303. Reservations are 50 
nts a plate.

¿T in t a certain Pampa woman, 
Who used to live in Barger, became 
so excited at yesterday’s thrill- 
packed baseball game that she 
oouldn’t get supper when she got 
home. In fact It was 8 o’clock be
fore friend husband got a bite to 
eat. ‘One more game like that and 
I'm going to arrange to eat up 
town," declared hubby.

■ Everyone In the Top O’ Texas 
area Interested In aviation is urg- 
M to be at Fletcher’s Studio here 
at 8 o'clock tonight when an Aero
plane Owners and Pilots associa
tion pill be organized.

These Ads Both 
Brought Results

9T Two dome cover* from ima* 
\ tank*, between Pampa and Rkelly- 
Ti. Phone Gulf airent No. 74.

lea’ black leather purse. 
IT glasses. Nan)« inside. Leave 

. Star Barber Shop, rewardy. J. Oaey.
the first issue they ran! .Try 
classified ads for your i uobim . 
They satisfy! Call «88 Pampa 
New*.

„„ ......................... ..

NATCHEZ, MISS., April 24 OP)— 
More than 200 Negro men and wo
men burned to death here Ute last 
night when flames, racing through 
decorations of dry Spanish moos, 
trapped them in a one-exit dance 
halL

Coroner R. E. Smith said the death 
list mounted to 212 after several of 
the victims died In hospitals. He 
said a number of the survivors re
mained in critical condition and ex
pressed belief that others might die.

About 300 dancers were in the hall 
When the fire broke out and flared 
Suddenly. There were no rear or side 
doors in the building and windows 
had been boarded up.

The coroner said bodies were 
"piled up like cordwood.”

"The skin was peeling from faces, 
blood oozed from mouths and flesh 
was broken," he said. “From my ex
amination, it appeared that most of 
the people died of suffocation. A 
majority of the victims were about 
15 or 18 years old. There were about 
as many men as women victims.

"The bottles were piled up In fun
eral parlors and no Identifications 
have been made yet. The undertak
ers told me they would embalm the 
bodies and then line them up and 
let relatives file by to identify kins
men."

Bodies Looted
Julius HWwkins, Negro employe of 

the Natchez Democrat, who was at 
the dance, said he managed to es
cape.

"I was standing near the door and 
it Just spread over everything." he 
said. “I turned and made a run for 
it and got out with only a scratched 
arm.

"Inside, everyone was trying to get 
out and crushed each other as the 
fire was burning them. All were cry
ing and yelling and after awhile I 
could sm e^W e^buml n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

got Negroes to help him remove the 
dead but soon discovered they were 
rifling the pockets of the corpses 
Even as Ute as daylight, he said, he 
caught one sneak thief leaving with 
a cornet.

The deputy said bandleader Walter 
Barnes waa among the dead and that 
only two members of his 12-pieces 
orchestra escaped.

Sheathed With Iron
"The building Is entirely sheathed 

with corrugated iron,” the deputy- 
said, '“and this formed an oven In 
which the dancers were baked. The 
only exit was an ordlnary-slzed door 
at the front. The windows had been 
boarded up to keep out ’gatecrashers.’

“All Indications are that the fire 
started near the door and spread i 
quickly to the moss. A ventilating 
fan in the rear may have sucked the 
fire upon the helpless dancers who 
huddled near the bandstand to the 
rear."

I t was estimated that few among 
Natchez' Negro families were un
affected. n i ls  city has a population 
of about 16,000, of which approxi
mately 60 per cent Is Negro.

V. H. Jeffries, a photographer, who 
reached the scene a short time after 
the disaster, said the walls and tin 
roof of the building remained In 
place but that the Inside was gutted.

“Men and women were sprawled 
grotesquely about on the floor like 
dead chickens,” he said

Jaycats Apply $60 
Here To DelicU

Pampa and the Top O' Texas area j 
went Bowery last night and the I 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce netted 860 to apply on the 
organization’s deficit when the 
Bowery ball, sponsored by the 
Jaycees, was held at the Southern 
club. Music was by Ned Bradley and 
his orchestra.

“Guys and dolls” from all over 
the Plains attended the dance, with 
attendance totaling 140 couples, and 
Borger having the biggest out-of- 
town representation.

Dressed like a gambler In a 
frock-tall coat, and carrying a set 
of toy guns, Emory Smith of Phil
lips “copped” the »350 award for 
the best man's costume.

A similar award for having the 
best women's costume was won by 
Mrs. Jimmie Dodge, who was dressed 
In a tight, short skirt, net hose and 
beret. —

Judged second best for the wom
en's costumes was that worn by 
Mrs. Emory Smith, who wore a 
white sweater and black skirt.

Sktllytown Mon 
Reports Holdup

Raymond Jonnson of Skellytown 
reported to city police at 2:05 o'clock 
this momlnfc that he had been 
held up by a man driving a Ford 
car. He said the man pulled a pis
tol on him.

The report left on the “blotter” 
by night officers failed to state 
where the alleged hold-up occur
red or whether the victim lost 
any valuable«. As a result, day of- 
fleers were unable to continue the 
lnm tjiicton

Liquor Taken From 
West Foster Store

Three of the prominent Dallas 
men, coming here with the 39th 
annual Dallas Business Tour, are 
shewn above checking plans for 
the trip on the eve of their special 
train’s departure. From left to 
right, they are President Harry 
Seay of the State Fair of Texas,

* * V

President j. a. Adouc, jt ., oi the 
Dallas Chamber o; commerce, and 
President Lawrence Pollock of the 
Dallas Manufacturers and Whole
sale Association, each of whom will 
be In the Business Tour party. It 
wil be the first time In the 39-year 
history of the Business Tours that

* * ¥

all three oreamzaitons nave been 
represented on the trip by their 
presidents. Approximately 75 bus
iness and civic leaders will come 
here on the Business Tour, of 
which George I. Plummer Is gen
eral chairman. They'll arrive here 
at 4:45 p. m. today and stay 
until 12:30 a. m. Thursday.

* ¥ *

Dallas Entertainers To Present
Two In Pampa Today
Clinton Anderson 
Will Also Speak 
At Canyon Banquet

CANYON, April 24. — Two men 
who are exceptionally well qualified
to discuss the Spanish Southwest 
and the pioneering Journey of Coro- 
dano into this region will be heard 
at sessions of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society here May 
10

Dr. W C. Holden of Texas Tech
nological college will be heayd at 
the afternoon session starting at 3 
o'clock. He has done much research 
into the present and past of plains 
civillatlon and has made several 
trips Into the Yaqui country of Old 
Mexico.

In the evening. Clinton P Ander
son. Coronado commission execu
tive from Albuquerque, N M , will 
be hear at the annual banquet Mr 
Anderson has one of the finest 
libraries In the Southwest on the 
history of this region. He is a 
former president of Rotary Inter
national

President James D. Hamlin of 
Farwell will preside at sessions of 
the society and will be toastmaster 
in the evening.

Banquet reservations are being 
taken a lone dollar a plate by Prof. 
W L  Vlnighan, treasurer of the 
society. The number of persons who 
can be seated at the bnnquet Is 
limited. Advance reservations are 
being asked by Dr. L. F Sheffy, 
executive secretary of the historical 
association.

Seventy-five prominent Dallas 
business men will arrive In Pampa 
at 4:45 o’clock this afternoon and 
will remain until 12:30 o’clock to
morrow morning. They will be ac
companied by many famous enter
tainers who will present two pro
grams during their stay In the city.

Hie visitors will be met at the 
8anta Fe station by the Pampa 
High school band, city and Cham
ber of Commerce officials, and cltl-

Progrnm of the Dallas trade 
trippers who will spend several 
hours In Pampa tonight follows:

4:45 p. m.—Arrive at Santa Fe 
station where they will be met by 
the Pampa High school band, di
rected by A. C. Cox, city and 
Chamber of Commerce officials 
and citizens.

5 p. m.—Welcome by John V. 
Osborne, president of the Pampa 
Board of City Development, in 
the 100 block North Cuyler street 
after which a musical program 
will be presented by the visitors.

5:30 p. m.—Radio program by 
the famous Plainsman quartet of 
Dallas over station KPDN.

7:30 p. m.—Free musical pro
gram and moving picture in the 
high school auditorium.

9 p. m.—Dance by Pampa busi
ness men and their wives in the 
Schneider hotel with music by 
the Early Bird orchestra of Dallas.

C A N D ID A TE

Ninth to announce for the 
position in congress being va
cated by Marvin Jones, 18th dis
trict representative, is Allen 
Harp, of Lakeviaw, Hall county. 
Mr. Harp is the present state 
representative from district 121, 
composed of Ohtldress. Hall, 
Cottle, and Motley counties He 
Is a  native Texan, bom and 
reared in Childress county

zens. The Dallas 25-piece “Early 
Bird” band will lead a parade to 
the 100 block on North Cuyler street 
where at 5 o’clock they and other 
enteitainers will present a program.

While the program Is In progress 
business men of Dallas will pass 
out souvenirs.

After the tripper are welcomed by 
John V. Osboren, president of the 
Pampa Board of City Development, 
the program will be turned over to 
the visitors. At 7:30 o'clock In the 
high school auditorium they will 
present a musical program and 
moving picture free to the public. 
Pampa business men and their 
wives and friends will honor the 
visiting delegation with a< dance in 
the Schneider hotel at '9 o'clock. 
Reservations should be made at the 
Chamber of Commerce office by 6 
o'clock.

The Dallasites will salute Pampa 
business men with a 16-page book 
which will be delivered to stores.

War Flashes
BERLIN, April 24 (API—Ger

man authorities announced to
day that all southern Norway 
between Oslo and Stavanger waa 
under control of the German 
army and the Reich’s air and sra 
forces had taken heavy toll of 
the Britiah navy in the Norweg
ian campaign.

The high command reported 
three British planes had been shot 
dowa southwest of Stavanger In 
an attempt to bomb that port 
m  miles southwest of Onto.

—---- ----------— -------- --------- -------
Elected by cholee. Star Tires, 

Tina». M rrrtt-sm  Adr.

Thompson Throws 
A Perfect Strike 
To Borger Mayor t-

Official opening of the 1940 base
ball season in Pampa was staged 
yesterday with big league cere
monies. There was a parade, music, 
tossing of the first ball and award
ing of prizes to Pampa players.

Mayor Fred Fred Thompson lift
ed the lid when he threw a perfect 
strike to Mayor L M Davis of 
Borger whose Gassers met the Oil
ers. Majljr Thompson, who Is an 
enthusiasm bowler, was handed a 
big, black bowling ball as he took 
the mound but he preferred to 
throw a baseball.

The parade was led by the Pampa 
high school band, directed by A. C. 
Cox. followed by Pampa and Bor
ger city officials, city and county 
officers and fans. City traffic of
ficers cleared the way.

At the park the band played a 
concert before the game and also 
played several numbers between in
nings.

Fans huddled in overcoats and 
robes as a cold wind swept the field 
but they saw one of the best games 
ever played on the local diamond. 
The Oilers won the game 4 to 3 as 
Llovd Summers, catcher, hit three 
successive home runs.

Air Route Asked
WASHINGTON, April 24 (A P I- 

Transcontinental & Western Air, 
Inc., announced today It was filing 
an application for new routes from 
St. Louis to Amarillo, Tex., by way 
of Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

Guffey And FDR 
Get Heavy Vote 
In Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA, April 24 (AP) 
Senator Joseph F. Guffey, down- 
the-line supporter of the New Deal, 
held a steadily widening lead to
day for Democratic nomination for 
U. S. Senator In Pennsylvania's 

i primary which gave President 
! Roosevelt a heavy test vote.

Guffey, who had said his defeat 
would be Interpreted as "repudia
tion of president Roosevelt and 
the New Deal," never lost tils 
early lead over his chief rival, Wal
ter A. Jones, Pittsburgh oil man 
who was supported by Democratic 
State Chairman David L. Lawrence 
and other leaders.

Returns from 6315 of the state's 
8106 districts gave: .

Guffey 323,188.
Jonqp 254.191.
In the same tabulation. William 

N McNair, former mayor of Pitts
burgh—who opposed the New Deal 
—polled 45.568.

The count from 4.262 districts 
gave the President 371517 votes— 
the highest received by any candi
date in top contests on the Demo
cratic ballot.

Although Mr. Roosevelt's was the 
only name listed, there were scat
tered write-in votes—43 for Vice- 
President John N. Garner, seven 
for James A. Parley and four for 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull.

Thomas A. Dewey of New York 
swung far ahead In write-in votes 
on the Republican presidential 
preference ballot. No names were 
filed, but in blank spaces provided, 
returns from 1800 districts gave 
Dewey 7520. Pennsylvania’s gov
ernor Arthur H. James 1506. Qen- 
ator Robert A. Taft, 228, Senator 
Arthur H. Vandenberg 142 and 
Frank Gannett.

Mr. Roosevelt got 341 of the Re
publican write-in votes in the 1800
districts.

Although the Guffey-Jones Dem
ocratic scrap was the only lively

See GUFFEY, Page 8

Census-Takers 
Winding Up Job

Winding up of the census In the 
17 counties in the Pampa district is 
now under way and it won’t be long 
before Carroll 8myers, district su
pervisor, will be able to give an un
official report on the population 
of Pampa and other cities in the 
district.

Several enumerators have already 
completed their territories but are 
making a thorough check of records 
to see that no one has been over
looked. The rural census has been 
particularly favorable, Mr. Smyers 
said today.

The district record of not a 
single refusal to answer all ques
tions is being maintained to the 
district Mr. Smyers Joyfully an
nounced.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday -------------------------------81
9 p. m. Tuesday ---- . - 88

12 M idnbrht _________________________   4 t
6 a. m. Today ------------------------------ . . . .  417 n. m. . __________ a--------41
8 a. m. ____________________ _______ 449 a, m. ________________ -——. 48

10 a. m. ____________________ ______ .. .  82
11 a. m. ------ . . . ------------------------------88
12 Noon ---------         60

1 p .  m. ________________________ . . . . ------- --—  62
Tuesday's m axim um  ---------------------------   68

Missouri Archer And Spearman 
Would Try Skill On Buffalo Bulls

BROOKFIELD. Mo.. April 24 (/Ph- 
Not since the days when It really 
chased horse thieves has the Brook
field chapter of the Missouri Anti- 
Horse Thief association been mixed 
up in so much excitement.

It wants to have a bull fight, and 
the state humane society says It 
won’t  allow It.

The whole thing started when 
John Latta and Dr. John McLamey 
got to bragging about theli younger
days.

Latta. head of a trucking concern, 
said he shot thousands of squirrels 
and wild beasts with bow and ar
row. McLamey said that was noth
ing. he used to hit field mice on 
Ute run with his spear

Fellow anti-horse thlefers decided 
on a real test—a bull fight.

Latta would kill a bull with bow 
and arrow, McLamey with a spear. 
The one who liquidate his bull tha 
quicker would be the champ. '

went to Texas, bought twoLatta went I 
bull butfaloes

After the fight scheduled for May 
25, the A. H. T- A. plans to bar
becue the buffaloes.

£ u t the humane society heard 
about It.

“Bull fighting Is Illegal and un- 
American," Arnold Amundsen, man
aging director of the society, said at 
St. Louis.

McLamey and Latta met the chal
lenge. 8aid tha doctor:

"Indians used to shoot buffaloes 
with bow and arrows and killed 
them with spears. Why can’t we? 
No humane society stopped the In
dians.

“If that humane society raises 
trouble, we’ll go in the circuit court 
and get in  Injunction.“

Latta came to with another 
thought:

“If there Is a law against bull 
fights. 111 go back to Texas an 4 
get in two buffalo oowa. There’s no 
law against cow fight», la ther»?“

For the second time In four 
months, the Davis Service Station 
and Liquor store, 523 West Foster, 
was entered and a quantity of 
liquor taken, following a burglary 
early this morning, it was reported 
to county officers.

A check-up early today revealed 
that 13 cases of whisky had been 
removed from the store. There were 
six cases of Scotch and seven cases 
of bourbon taken. Each case wat In 
pints. Cases were valued at $40 each.

Last winter the store was en
tered and $300 tn liquor taken. Jim 
Cole and Frank Hensley» were 
sentence for burglary In connection 
with the case. Facti drew a two- 
year sentence and both are now tn 
the state penitentiary.

Discovery of last night’s burglary 
was made when A. C. Rhody. sta
tion emploj-e. came to work at 7 
o’clock this morning. He found the 
front door pried open, and the 
doors of the storage room at the 
rear also prized open. A seat 
cushion from an automobile was 
found Inside the garage at the 
station, leading to the belief that 
the thief or thieves removed the 
liquor In a car parked at the place.

Police, sheriff’s officers, and Con
stable George Inman were notified 
of the burglary, and an investiga
tion is being made by the constable 
and county officers. No arrests had 
been reported up to early this aft
ernoon.

Mob Threatens Two 
Mexican Candidates

NOGALES, SONORA. MEXICO, 
April 24 (IP)—Mexico's bitter presi
dential race was at fever heat in 
Sonora today following a raid on a 
Southern Pacific train by several 
hundred noisy demonstrators who 
hurled threats a t two leading sup
porters of Juan Almaaan. the anti- 
administration candidate.

Gen. Oustavo Leon and Gen. Al
fredo Lczama, air force commanders 
campaigning for Almazan, charged 
here that the disorder at Hermoslllo, 
Sonora capital, yesterday was the 
work of adherents of Avila Camacho, 
pro-government candidate for the 
presidency.

American tourists on the train 
were frightened when some of the 
yelling Mexicans boarded cars and 
damaged luggage. Pullmans occupied 
by tourists were not entered, how
ever.

Before the train reached Hermosil- 
io, one passenger said, Leon and Le- 
zama received a telegram warning 
them not to leave their car at the 
Sonora capital or they “would be 
killed."

Indians Mass To 
Prevent Removal 
Of Priest's Bones

PATZCUAEO, MI C H O A C A N ,  
MEXICO, April 24 (JP)—A faLse re
port spread through this town yes
terday that the remains of Vasco de 
Quirasa, a Spanish missionary and 
noted defender of the Indians, would 
be removed from the crypt where 
they have been kept since the days 
of the Spanish doihtnaitlon.

As a result nearly 300 Indians 
armed with knives, clubs and stones 
gathered round the crypt to prevent 
the removal.

Finally a priest assured the Indians 
that the report was false, and today 
the town became peaceful again.

Germans Said 
To Be Leaving 
Baltic Ports

Allies And Hitler 
Troops At Fierce 
Grips In Norway

LONDON, April 24 (API—The 
War Office announced today that 
British troops in the Trondheim 
area had beaten off a strong 
German counter-attack "after 
some sharp fighting” yesterday 
and had reestablished their lines.

(Ity The Associated P ress) 
Growing fears of a German in

vasion of Sweden were expressed 
today in Paris. German troop« 
with munitions were reported of
ficially to be embarking at Ger
man Baltic ports opposite Sweden.

A French war ministry spokes
man called the embarkations an 
“evident menace" to Sweden.
He said the Germans were leaving 

harbors far east of the routes for 
transports to Norway and were ac
companied by ice-breakers — evi
dence. he said, that the fleet waa 
pointed toward operations farther 
north in the Baltic, still clogged 
with winter ice floes.

The allied supreme war council 
yesterday drafted plans to counter
act any German Invasion of Swe
den. French Premier Paul Reynaud 
called his cabinet to put into effect 
the council's plans.

DNB, official German news 
agency, meanwhile, listed 57 British 
naval units as having been put out 
of action—29 by sinking or fire— 
since the beginning of the Scandi
navian campaign.

This was in answer to official 
figures in London acknowledging 
British losses of only 18 warships, 
including submarines, for the whole 
war so far. Only three destroyers, 
one submarine and a trawler have 
been sunk in Scandinavian opera
tions, the British have said, and 
only one cruiser and two destroy
ers have had to return to their bascg 
because of damage.

The British government Informed 
the house of commons it had in
vited 8oviet Russia to put forward 
concrete proposals for a trade 
agree agreement recognising Brit- 
ains’ paramount objective of encir
cling Germany within an airtight 
blockade.

Sylt Base Attacked
Great Britain announced today 

that her bombing planes had a t
tacked five German air bases re- 
gaided as "available to the eremy 
for use in the invasion of Norway.” 

The British bombers, said an 
air m i n i s t r y  announcement, 
streaked cut In last night’s dark
ness and attacked the big ah* 
base on the North Sea island of 
Sylt and sank two patrol rmarls 
in the vicinity, and also attacked 
German air bases at the Nor
wegian cities of Krist languid, 
Oslo, and Stavanger and Aalborg 
in Denmark.
The Sylt airdrome especially was

•heavily and successful attacked,”
See GERMANY, Page 2

I Saw . .  .
A huge crowd milling around the 

Jail cell on the corner of Cuyler and 
Foster, looking through the bars a t 
Jaycees Jimmy Myers snd Han 
Perkins who put on a good show for 
the crowd. First the prison«» tried 
to turn the Jail over; then they be
gan yelling. They were confined to 
the cell over an hour. The offense: 
failure to grow whiskers for the 
Coronado Top O’ Texas Fiesta.
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Meats Tuesday
Mm . A. Rogers was hostess to 

members of Twentieth Century Cul
ture club Tuesday afternoon at a 
meeting in the home of Mrs. L. N. 
McCullough

The program on “American 
KMte-" was opened with roll call 

was answered with two lines 
an American poet.

, a. Otis Pumphrey, leader, gave 
’ biography and selections from 
‘ '' Dickinson, Carl Sanburg. and 

Lindsay. Also Mrs. R. M. 
presented the biography 

and selections from Edna 8t. Vincent 
Millay and Amy Lowell after which 
Mrs. C. W. Briscoe read poems from 
“Nob So Deep As a Well."

Id the business session conducted 
by the president, Mrs Briscoe, the 
club voted to donate five dollars to 
the recreation fund. - 

Members attending were Mmes 
C  W. Briscoe. J. M. Collins. H H 
Hfthn, R. M. Johnson, Calvin Jones, 
Joe F. Key, L. L. McColm. L. N. Me 
Cullough, T. A. Perkins. Otis 
Pumphrey, Oarnet Reeves. D. E. 
Robinson, j .  p. Wrhrttng. Poster 
Fletcher, and A. Rogers.

Mrs. Hahn To Give 
Review Of "April 
Was When It Began"

Barry Benefield's new novel. 
"April Was When It Began, " will 
be reviewed by Mrs. H H. Hahn 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
1a- the parochial school hall.

All funds received from the re- 
will benefit the Holy Souls

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

Tripi*? F our Bridge club w ill m eet at 
2;30 o’clock in the home of Mr». J .  M. 
Neely.

C hy Council o f P.-T.A . w ill m w t a t  3 
o clock in room 2t>7 of the  highachool.

G irl Scout« o f  troop one w ill m eet a t 
4 :16 o’clock in th e  Boy Scout room of the 
I* lr« t Methodint church.

A weekly n ieettu*  of Itehekah lodge w ill 
U? held a t  7 o’clock in the  l.O .U .F. hall.

Fidelia class of C en tral B ap tist church 
will m eet a t  2 o'clock fo r bubiness and 
visitation.

B., M. B aker M other-singers will meet at
3 :45 o’clock.

A weekly m eeting  of the C oterie club 
will be held a t  7 :10 o’clock.

C entral B ap tis t choir re  b ee r.«  will be 
held a t  7 :30 o’clock in the  church.

\  FRIDAY
Busy Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet w ith 

Mrs. J . t>. W ilson. 526 N orth  Da via stree t,
a t 3 o’clock.

Home I.«-ague w ill have a pie supper a t  
7 :30 o’clock in the  Salvation  Arm y hall.

A com bined social and called m eeting of 
the O rder of F aste r»  S ta r w ill be held at 
H o'clock in the  Masonic hall w ith the 
Borger chap ter aa guest».

County-W ide 4 -H  club will have a party  
for m em bers and  paren t*  at 8 o’clock in 
the home dem onstration  ag en t's  office.

Alpha Mu ch ap te r of Delphian society 
Witt tadel a t 2  T O T  o’clock in the cJiycTub 
rooms.

R egistered nurses club w ill have a dance 
a t  the  Sfehneider hotel.

Mr». H all N elson w ill be hostess to  Way- 
side Home D em onstra tion  club.

A m eeting of Sunshine Home Demon
s tra tion  club w ill be held in the  home of 
Mrs. H C. K napp.

SATURDAY
P.-T.A . of Holy Souls Catholic school 

will sponsor a  book review  at 2:30 o’clock 
in the  paroch ial school hall.

MONDAY
W om an’s M issionary society of F irst 

Baptist church  w ill meet a t  2;3() o’clock.
V isitation day Will be observed by the 

eight circles of W om an’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church.

. ___________ _____  ___ ^ ______ A m eeting  o f M cCullough Memorial
Parent-Teacher association which is | {¡.’''¡¡¡jj,1*’ Wom“n's M L .io n .ry  «oclttir will

Calvary Hapti.-t W om an's M issionary so-spanaoring the event.
As in the author's “Valiant is the | ricty will have a mcotimr. 

Want for Carrie," the mood Is again 
(SU of “spring days when the blood 
dances and the world is golden, and 
misfortune is to be disposed of by 
A gallant flick of the wrist."

The novel is a refreshing change 
from the sordid, the sensual, the 
too realistic which have character- 
iaed many recent novels.

The public is invited to attend 
the review.

Mrs. Hamilton 
Will Represent 
Civic Culture

“The First American, the Indian,“ 
was the topic of the program pre
sented at a meeting of Civic Cul
ture club Tuesday afternoon In the 
home of Mrs. Cyril Hamilton.

Mrs. Irvin Cole was leader of the 
program which was opened with roll 
call answered with Indian oerei 
monies. Assisting Mrs. Oole were 
Mrs. H. H. Isbell and Mrs. Claude 
Lard.

In the business session plans were 
made to Attend the federated club 
convention to be held In Shamrock 
on April 2» and 30 and May 1. Mrs. 
Hamilton is the club delegate to the 
meeting.

Members present were Mmes. Ir
vin Cole, Cyril Hamilton. Emmett 
Oee, A. D. Hills. Hugh Isbell. Claude 
Lard. C. J. McNaughton. E. A.
Echackleton. J. B. Townsend. W. L. 
Parker, Katie Vincent, B. A. Norris, 
and Willis White.

McCullough W. M. S. 
Begins Study 01 
Home Land Harvesf

McCullough Memorial Woman’s 
Missionary society members met in 
the home of Mrs. J. A. Orton this 
week to begin the study of “Home 
Land Harvest." The missionary top
ic was “The Consecration of the 
Missionary to the Cross.”

The meeting was opened with 
each member answering questions 
in connection with the topic and 
Mrs. A. D. Hastens gave the scrip
ture which was followed with the 
meditation and prayer by Mrs. J. 
A. Orton. Mrs. L. F. McDaniel spoke

Actress Chosen 
Buddy Poppy Girl

/*

Brunette Ellen Drew, motion 
picture actress, who was recent
ly selected 1940’s National Buddy 
Flippy Girl of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. V. F. W. commit
tee in Kansas City, Mo., chose 
her as a “typical American girl ”

VFW Auxiliary To 
Install Officers 
Tuesday Evening

At the meeting of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars auxiliary Tuesday 
night in the American Legion hall, 
the minutes of the district meeting 

on “The Awakening;’’ Mrs. O. G held in Amarillo were read as well

Ploy To Be Given 
Friday Night By 
Colored School

Oh PViday a t 8:30 o’clock in the 
J y  Bail auditorium a play will be 
RreMhted by the Parent-Teacher 
association of the colored school.

■rnewine Holloway is director of 
the presentation

All funds received from the play 
w01 be used to improve the school 
play ground.

WEAKNESS
ounands calm irritable nerves, 

jrtresA and “ irregularities" due 
> female functional causes by 
k in^  P in k h a m 'a  C om pound.

Lydia L Pink ham’s

TUESDAY
Nazarcrie W om en’s M issionary society 

w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock.
In d ie s ’ Bible d as»  of F rancis  Avenue 

Church of C h ris t will meet a t  2:30 o ’clock 
in the church.

A weekly m eeting of B.G.K. club will be 
held a l 7 :30 o’clock.

Mother»!infers of Woodrow Wilson school 
will m eet a t 9:30 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
C lara H ill s tudy group will m eet a t  2:30 

o'clock.
W om an’s M issionary society of H urrah  

I Chapel will m eet a t  2 o’clock.
| A m eeting of the  P arish  Council of 
( Catholic W'omon w ill be held.

W oman’» A uxiliary  of St. M atthew ’s 
I episcopal church w ill m eet a t  2:30 o'clock 
I in the parish house.

Smith. "New People;” and Mrs 
Chester Williams. "Crystal Quarter 
of a Century.” Mrs. Smith con
cluded the program with prayer.

Refreshments of cheese cakes, 
slierbert, ice tea. and cookies were 
served to Mmes. O. W. Ward, Ches
ter Williams. O. G. Smith, C. J. 
Stephens. Edna Andrews. C. R. Ver
non. L. P. McDaniel. A. D. Has
tens, O. J. Poster, and the hostess.

Another meeting of the society 
will be held in the home of Mrs. 
O. J Poster Monday afternoon at 
2 o’clock

A m eeting of W om an's A uxiliary of F irs t 
i’rrpbytcrian  church w ill be hold a t 2:30 
o ’clock In th e  church annex.

W omen’s Council o f F irs t Christian 
church  will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in groups.

O rder of E astern  S ta r Study club will 
m eet a t 2 o’clock for study.

Home le a g u e  of the  Salvation Army will 
m eet a t 2 o’clock in the Salvation Army 
hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C entral Church of 
C hrist will meet a t  2:30 o’clock in the 
church.

A regu la r m eeting of W om an’s M issionary 
society of C entral Baptist church w ill be 
held a t 2:30 o’clock.

Kit K at Klub w ill have a weekly meet
ing a t  4:16 o’clock.

Ladies’ Golf Association will have a 
luncheon a t  12:80 o'clock w ith golf and 
bridge beginning  a t 10 o’clock.

Mrs. Theron Bowers will be hostess to 
S titch  and Rip club.

Read The Classified Ads

KPDNRadio
Program

W KDKBMDAY AFTERNOON
4 ;no—News- Studio
4:16— F rank ie T raum beaur Orel».
4 ;85—Rendezvous w ith Romance—WBS
t;4 5  News WKY
5:00— Ken B ennett—Studio
6 :16—Fox Com m entary
5:30—P lainsm en 's Q uartet
5 :45—DAS Recording S tars
6 :Q0—Cornshuckers—Studio
6:15—Je rry  Sears
6 :80—W hat’s the N am e of tha t Sprig? 
6 :45—Reflections a t  T w ilight—Studio 
7 :00- GOODNIGHT !

THURSDAY
7 :00—Cadle T abernacle
7 :15- New»— WKY
7:30—Rise and Shine—WRS
7 :45—C ornshuckerv—Studio
8;00—Tonic Tunes
S:30— Kiddles & Rhythm
0 :00—Sam 's Club of the A ir—Studio
9:16— Y cur Lexicon o f the  A ir—Studio
9 :20— A rkansas T ravelers
9 :30—Lit tie  Show*—W BS
9 :45—N ovelette

10 ;00— Piano M editation»—Studio 
10:10—W omen’s Club of the  Air
10 :45— News —Studio
11 :00— Let’s  Dance 
11 :15— N bw s-W K Y
11 :30—Moods in Melody
11:40— I t ’s Dancctitu«'—-WI 
12 ;00—L inger-A -W hile—Studio 
12:15—C urbstone Clinic

n . j  m  DOROTHV J W J « » s 

m e t

-  -¿ -a  ̂T h e  s o i l  c u n g in g  F a c i  P o w d e r  w v  th r i
„( Dorothy P * * ‘n own skin tones $1.00

" •Wra' ,0V! ;en%rnrUted to J1 °°
r ^ e n T a r y  t° ^ ^ t y  Preparation*.

more of Dorothy P«’lK,n ,  r „.fo«r«’

S S « * * « .
___ a t  F e e l e r

Ill»

100 s°

12:30—Chicago G rain M arket 
12:85— Billy McDonald 
12:45—&Y«et or Swing 

1 :00-—News—Studio 
1 :16—Billy G ilbert—Studio 
1 :80—H its and  Knee re»—WBS
1 :45 - P a tte rn s  in Music 
2:00—C oncert M ineature 
2:15—News Oddities
2:30—A m erican Family Robinson
2 :45— Accorftiana—WBS 
3:00— Rough JH ilers
3; 15—M onitor Views the N ew »--Studio
3 :80—South A m erican Way 
4 :0 0 - News—WKY
4 :15— Tommy Tucker Orch.
4 :30— Siesta -WBS
4 :45—New»—WKY
5:00— Ken B ennett—Studio
5; 16—Know yotir Public ¡Schools
5:30— Rhythm & Romance- WBS
5:48— G aslight H arm onies— WBS
6 :*»0—'C ornshucker»- Studio 
6:15—Sw inging S trings
6:30—W hat’» the  N am e o f th a t Song? 
6:45—Ken and M axine—Studio
7 -.no GOODNIGHT !

GARDENING CLEAN-UP 
Gardening and cleaning are hard 

on the hands, so equip yourself 
with extra rubber gloves and wear 
them every time you do this kind 
of work Rub some cold cream under 
your nails before starting work - 
you will be delighted how quickly 
you can clean your nails after a 
gcod soap and water bath.

O .K ._ l e t ’s Ta l k  p r i c e !
If you’re buying that way this year— 
let’s forget the fun you find in a Nash 
and just compare it dollar for dollar 
with cars in its class.

Nash is bigger and better b u ilt—the 
only car with the thrilling smoothness 
of that Arrow-Flight Ride . . .  the Con
vertible Bed . .  . the terrific pick-up of 

a Manifold-Scaled engine (yes—a class 
winner in the 1940 Gilmore-Yosemite 
Run with 23.76 miles per gallon).

The extra value Nash gives you in 
finer engineering . . .  in 300 pounds 
more weight than the small cars (for 
extra comfort and safety)—means 
higher resale value years from now.

Come in—irive a 1940 Nash Kiday— 
the biggest new car value in town!

HASH
BIG ó PASSENGER 

S E D A N
DELIVERED AT rACTORY

as a letter from Violet Kenney, dis
trict president, commenting the 
outgoing officers on the year’s work 
and pledging her support to the 
new officers.

The Installation of new officers 
for the ensuing year will be con
ducted at 7 o’clock Tuesday night in 
Uie American Legion haU. Following 
this session, the Voterans of For
eign Wars will entertain the auxil
iary with a chicken supper at 7:30 
o'clock in the parochial’ school hall'.

A report was made Uiat all blue
bonnets were sold.

Attending were Mmes. T. B. Park
er. L, R. Franks, Harry Beall, Fred 
Fender Harry Karlin. Roy Chisum, 
F J. Kenney, Harry Carlston, Al 
Lawson. W. S. Kiser, C. C. Jones, 
Virginia Wilkins, Stella Pollard, 
John Bradley, O. K. Gaylor, B. S. 
Via. Robert Orr; Miss Inez Gibbs.

! and Mrs. Heard of BOrgCr, a visitor.

Intermediate Day 
Observed W ith  
Special Progrom

In observance of state-wide in
termediate day. more than 86 Inter
mediates were honored at the Flrat 
Baptist church at, both morning and 

j evening services.r
Boys of the department presided 

as ushers, took the offering and 
1 Jack Moorehead read the scripture 
from Psalm 100. An intermediate 
quartet composed of Gordon Bay
less. Orene Alford, Virginia Cov- 
lngtno. and Gene Allard, sang at 
the services. “Fairest Lord Jesus” 
was the hymn sung at the morn
ing hour.

The church was decorated in the 
colors of the department, blue and 
gold, and a banner, “We Love Our 
Intermediates" on a blue back
ground was hung over the front of 
the church auditorium.

Intermediates filled the choir and 
a section was marked off in blue 
and gold for other intermediates, 
their teachers, and officers. Oppo
site this section was a place for 
the intermediates' mothers and 
fathers who wore small blue rib
bon bows.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor, delivered a sermon to the 
youths, and the verse. "What shall 
it profit a church If it gain the 
whole world and lose its intermed
iates," expressed the sentiment of 
the service.

Special tribute was paid to Eve
lyn Wilson a member of the higher 
intermediate department, who has 
attended Sunday School every Sun
day for the past 13 years.

Mrs. Parker Named 
President Of P-TA  
At Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN. April 24—Mrs. T. 
B. Parker was elected president of 
the Skellytown Parent-Teacher as
sociation at a recent meeting of 
the association which was held In 

| the school cafeteria. Other officers 
i  elected for the ensuing year were 
Mrs. H. C. Boyd, vice-president; 
Mrs. S. C. Dickey, secretary; Mrs. 

i S. W. Beck, treasurer; and Mrs.
I O. W. Moot, program chairman.

Special music by members of the 
Skellytown band were enjoyed. A 
panel discussion was led by Prin
cipal Chester Strickland on the 
subject. "TJie skellytown School 

Curriculum," with the teachers dis
cussing various phases of the cur
riculum. Those taking part In the 
discussion were Mrs. Marjorie Sor
enson. Miss Ole Mae Roberts. Miss 
Adeline Henry. Mlrs Freda Charles 
Bills. Miss Mary Etta Bean and Miss 
Ouyer.

The traveling picture Was won by 
Miss Ola Mae Roberts' room for 
having the greater number of par
ents register.

¡Baptist WHS Has 
Study On Young 
People's Groups

A program on voting people's or
ganizations Including a playlet cen
tering around a plea for leadership 
among youiig people was presented 
at the weekly meetings of four cir
cles of Woman’s Missionary society 
of First Baptist church this week.

Mrs. H. H. Ka.vser was hostess at 
the meeting of circle, one which was 
opened with a prayer by Mrs. 0. V.- 
Forsman and a song, “How I Love 
Jesus," by the group Hie devotional 
by Mrs Allan Vandover was fol
lowed with the business session con
ducted by Mrs. I re Westbrook. Tak
ing part In the playlet were Mmes. 
J. J Simmons. O. A. Davis, and Al
lan Vandover. A prayer by Mrs. H.
C. Wilkie concluded the program. 

Refreshments were served to Mmes.
D. W. Slaton. H. C. Wilkie. O. R. 
Wasson. Allen Vandover, J. J. Sim
mons, W. B. Henry. O. A: Davis, 
Ira Westbrook. Robert Carr, O. T, 
Forsman, L, H. Simpson. Brtell 
Thcmas. and two visitors, Mrs. W. 
P. Jackson and Mrs. Paul MlUer.

At the meeting, of circle two in 
the home of Mrs. J. O. Barnard, the 
group joined in ringing “ Tts 80 
Sweet to Trust in Jesus” to open 
the program. A prayer by Mrs. Bo- 
Barrett was followed with the busi
ness conducted by Mrs. O. C. Bran
don and the devotional by Mrs. W. 
J. Morris. Mrs. Fred Browlee, Mrs. 
Bo Barrett, and Mrs. Keith Lane 
had parts in the playlet which wa6 
foUowed with prayer by Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker and Mrs. Lewis Davis.

Present were Mmes. R. W. Tucker, 
O. C. Brandon. Qred Brownlee. W. 
J. Morris. Bo Barrett. R. L. Lov
ing. G. H. Anderson, L. H. Davis,
E. Stidham. Seth Beauchamp. L. A. 
Baxter. Keith Lane. J. C. Barnard, 
and two visitors. Mrs. Ray Barnard 
and Mrs. A. L. Prigmore.

A meeting of circle three was 
conducted in the home of Mrs. Gar
net Reeves with Mrs. L. H: Greene 
giving the devotional from Romans: 
12, following the opening song, “I 
Choose Jesus." and a prayer by 
Mrs. W. E. James. Members pre- 
• «ruing the playlet were Mmes. R. 
G. Kirby, Frank Hall, and Floyd 
Yeager, a prayer by Mrs. McKinney 
completed the study.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
.T. J. Worrell. Floyd Yeager. Frank 
Hall. R. O. Kirby. L. H. GreeiSe. 
Ernest Fletcher. C. L’. McKinney. 
E. H. Nunnely. C. L. Stephens, A. J. 
Young, T. E. Mane> 6. T. B. Solo
mon. W. E. James. J. C. Vollmert. 
Garnet Reeves, and four visitors. 
Mmes. Jeesle Mae Oomcr. C. P. Wes
son. Vestal Mosley, and Llge Huff
man.

Mrs. J. W. Munn was hostess, at 
the meeting of circle four which 
was opened with a prayer and the 
business session conduoted by Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan, who stressed the Fed
erated Council of Church Women's 
luncheon to be served May 2 with 
the First Baptist chpich as hoetes'. 
All women of the church are urged 
to make reser\ atlons for the meet
ing. On the first Monday in May 
members of circle four are to fur
nish the rolls and mea,t when the 
regular monthly luncheon 1* served. 
At tills circle the playlet was pre
sented by Mmes. L. M. Salmon. Bob 
Huff, and T. D. Alford, after which 
Mrs. Merl Coday and Mrs. T. D. 
Alford sang a duet. “My Prayer."

Refreshments were served to Mines. 
J. H. Anderson. Men Coday. W. R. 
Hallmark, Rupert Orr, Ella Brake. 
T. L, Byars. Rule Jordan. Homer 
Doggett. Lewis Tarpley. Bob Ail- 
ford. T. D. Alford. Bob Hufi, L. M 
Salmon. F. I. Forrester. J. 6 . Tee
ters, Clifford Williams, A. N. Thome, 
J. W. Munn, and E. L. Anderson.

Next Monday. April 29. visitation 
day will be observed by the W. M. 
B. Circle one will meet In the homo 
of Mrs. L. H. Simpson for a covered 
dish luncheon after which absen
tees. and prospects will be visited; 
circle two, Mrs. O. C. Brandon; 
three, to be announced later; and 
four. Mrs. Rufe Jordan.

District President 
Of Federated Club  
W ill Be Honored
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, April 34—Compli
menting Mrs. J. W. Walker of 
Plalnvle v, seventh district candidate 
for state president of Federation 
of women's clubs, the Oareon county 
federation will give a tea Wednes
day. May 4. at 4 p. m. in the base
ment of the Methodist church.

This affair will also celebrate the 
golden anniversary of the general 
federation. A golden Jubilee motif 
win be used tn the decorations arid 
appointments.

Mrs. J. E. Wagoner of Groom, 
president of the Carson county fed
eration. and all presidents of county 
federated clubs will be In the rf- 
celving line.

The program will Include a talk 
by Mrs. Walker, several numbers by 
the mother singers, musical selec
tions by Misses Hope Busey and 
Mary Ruth .Cvan. and recognition 
of all pioneer club women.

A silver offering will be taken for 
tbe foundation fund.

The committee on arrangements 
Includes Mmes. Frank Ford, J. B. 
Howe, Coe Cleek, Charles Franklin. 
Jack Atkins. W. L. Bussey, and 
George Grout.

Many Attend Bridge
Tourney Sponsored 
By Altar Society

A capacity crowd attended the 
benefit bridge tournament which 
was conducted In the parochial 
school hall this week under the 
sponsorship or the Altar society of 
the Itoly Souls Catholic church.

Before Uie games started lues 
Shaw’s accordion quartet composed 
of Inee and Gene Snaw, Beverly 
Burba, and Margaret Sullins. play
ed a number of seicoUous.

Following the games, prizes were 
awarded to both men and women 
who played aucUon and contract. 
Refreshments were served also.

Mrs. William Flnkbeiner was 
general chairman In charge of ar
rangements for the toumamen&

Marriage Of Miss 
Odell And William 
Kiser Solemnized

In  & single ring ceremony .solein- 
nized In the home of the Bfy. Claude 
Nichols, pastor of Francis Avenue 
Ohurcli of Christ, on Saturday eve
ning, Miss Vaughncelc Odell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Odell of 
Memphis, became the bride of Wil
liam AT Kiser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Kiser of Pampa.

The bride wore an ensemble of 
navy blue and white with blaok 
and white accessories. Her corsage 
was of roses.

Accompanying the couple were 
Edward Stidham, Miss Anna Bie- 
berle. and Miss Elizabeth Gofflnett 
of Pampa.

The bride attended Memphis 
High school and Mr. Kiser was 
graduated from high school at 
Blackwell, Oklahoma. He Is employ
ed by the Magnolia company.

The couple is at home at 415 West 
Browning avenue.

Happy Hour Club  
Members Have All 
Day Meeting-Lunch

SKELLYTOWN, April 24—Mrs. 
Luoian Bryant entertained Happy 
Hour club members with an an-day 
meeting in her home Tuesday.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served to the husbands of the 
members ot uie club. After lunch
eon. the members surprised Mrs. 
Kaylor with a shower and the re
mainder of the afternoon was spent 
in sewing for the hostess.

Plana were made for an all-day 
meeting with Mrs. Covy as host- 
esq, on Apri | 30.

Those attending the luncheon 
were Messrs, and and Mmes. Paul 
ThurmoHd, J. B. Mitchell. Jack 
Lewis, Charlie Milligan; Mmes. 
May Piero«. Murrya. John Horton. 
Mira Plnkham. Mack Covy; Brice 
Milligan, and the host and hostess.

Attending the shower were the 
hqnoree. Mrs. Kaylor, and a guest, 
Mrs. Everett Guinn.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24,

Child!
Has Program On 
Homes Tuesday

A program on "Homes" wav pre
sented at the meeting of Child Study 
club Tuesday afternoon In Use home 
of Mrs. Oeorge Berlin with Mrs. 
T. E. Darby as co-hostess.

Mrs. M. O. Pickett, program 
leader, spoke on "Homes; Arc You 
a Dictator,” after which Mrs. P E. 
Stephenson discussed “How Dis
cipline Builds Character.” Mrs. 
Sherman White conducted the par- 
Uamcntaiy drill.

Following the program Mrs. Lu
ther Pierson, president, read a poem 
in memory of the late Mrs. Ray 
Tinsley, who was a member of the 
club.

Attendliu were Mmes. George 
Berlin. Tom Darby. S. C. Evans, W. 
J. Foster. H. T t: Hampton, L. a

» « . a 1
Pickett. Felix Stalls. P.
ron, J. C. Vollmert. Sherman 
E. J. Haslam, J. E. 
one visitor. Mrs. Allen

KJrehmssJ

CHEESE-OLIVE SAUCE
Cheese-olive sauce 1« 

new for boiled rice. Make 
the sauce served on 
peas. It's mighty good.

V.

SAFEfrom 
Moths Hoot

Fir« Theft
New Mollera

PIIÖS
Today

DELUXE
DRY CUEAMERS

"BuiW-Up" For Women 
Helps Avoid Distress

Do you suffer periodically from 
headaches, nervousness, irritability, 
cramp-like pain?

If ao. here’s good news! These 
may be symptoms of functional 
dysmenorrhea due to malnutrition, 
often helped by CARDUI.

CARDUI usually Increases appe
tite and the flow of gastric Juice;

so aids digesUon and helps build 
up strength, energy, phystfcal’ resist
ance. Result for many is less pi 
odic distress. Or you may finds I 
also helps case your periodic ir . 
comfort; Take CARDUI a few days 
before and during “the time.” 50 
years ol use and popularity invite 
your confidence in CARDUI.—Adv.

=a=

FOR THE  
FI RST TI ME
A Famous G-E “Dial 
the Fabric” Iron 8S.95 
and All-Metal-Vented 
Ironing Table $5.95.
A ’$14.90 VA1UI FOR

ONLY $9 95
With Your Old Iren
Be the Aral to take ad
vantage of this special 
combination offer.

G E N E R A L

THOMPSON HDW.
113 N. CUYLER PHONE 4»

-  - -

NATIONAL HARDWARE Ô patàm 'tm S,
A P R I L  2 5  iff M A Y  4

I

ROSE BUSHES
2 year old freshly due. extra fine. 
Vigorous, healthy bushes.

5c Ond 10c I
Comer W. Klngsmill Ave and N. 
Somerville, across street from Stan
dard Food Market No. 1.

MELEAB MOTOR CO.
NASlt r s —4M W. Foster—NASH Vl

r ' - *

S A F E T Y
For a perfect combination of

S E R V I C E  A N D  
E C ON OMY •  9

RIDE THE BUS
FOI in f o r m a t io n c a u  n

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

VALUE AND VARIETY 
IT S  GARDEN TIME £

SPADING FORKS $1.8» ^
GARDEN SHOVELS $1.0» <  
SIDEWALK TRIMMERS »1.00 <  

SIDEWALK ROTARY EDGERS $1.08 <  
HEAVY GARDEN BAKE $1.08 <  

GARDEN CULTIVATOR $1.88 >  
HOSE NOZZLES $ k  <

25 FT. GARDEN HOSE
3 PLY, WITH COUPLINGS F

50 FT. GARBEN KOSE ^
J  ply, 8M95
with coupling«  ........................ •

$ LAWN MOWERS
^ U ’ i l A D t  A B  « F

y '  IALL HARING )  ^
y '  Ì" WHEELS .

V 18" DUDE $6.45
——

y  EX T R A  SP EC IA L

V  RUBBER TIRED
V j « »  BLADE 
y  BALL BRARING ’8.45

SILVERWARE 
SPECIAL
98 PIECE SET

NATIONAL SILVERWARE

Servie«
of

lìg i*

vTALE JB. PADLOCKS
d m m m m
V \ tJ N. CUYLER

IK
All Steel
Coruqated Key* J k

Thom pson f  H a id w a ie
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Regional Dairy Boat Clnb HoldsGERMANYand classification of dal 
Cattle will be classified

sentatives of the American
and specialist« from A. 
?e Extension service.

Food Specialist Comin*
At this time, also. Miss Nora El

len Elliott, foods preparation special
ist, will five a demonstration and 
course on dairy foods.

Dairy cattle Judging premiums 
will be as follows: Adults—Strst, 
*3.00; seoohd, $2.00; third, *1.00. 
Juniors—First, $3.00; second *3.00; 
third, *1.00. Juniors qualifications 
are the same as In dairy products 
judging.

E. R. Fudalv. extension dairyman, 
and Q. T. Gibson, assistant, w 11

Cattle eli Meeting Tonight
IE • 
nettling 
3 cups 

ioni or

Everyone In this section of the 
Panhandle Interested In boating is 
Invited to attend a meeting In the 
chy auditorium a t g o'clock to
night when plans will be made to

Mrs. R. E. McKeman left Tuesday
morning for Ft. Worth to visit with 
friends. She will return Saturday. 

Marriage licenses were issued
Tuesday to Warren E. Haynas and 
Miss Dorothy Fischer; and to G. O. 
Pollard and Miss Dorothy Brum ley.

Volture 953 of the «0 and g wlU 
meet at * o’clook Thursday night in

Ü ô f I É R Y
IS HEADLINE NEWS

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

JONES-ROBERTS

attend the formal opening of Buf
falo lake on May S.

The delegation from Pampa and 
surrounding territory will go to 
the celebration lu a group. Moving 
pictures of the caravan will be 
taken as it enters Amarillo and 
also as it reaches Buffalo lake ac
cording to present plaus.

Pat Flynn and Don Allred Plains 
Boat club of Amarillo will attend 
tonight’s meeting.

have charge of dairy cattle classiti
cut ton, and W y. Maddox will 
classify dairy products.

Dairy Products Classes ,
Dairy products classes aye: Milk, 

butte?, cream, cottage cheese, cook
ed cheese and Neulchatel cheese. 
Quantities required and method of 
display lias previously been explain
ed in these columns.

Anyone ii eligible to enter dairy 
products.

The several classes of cattle are: 
Female, 3 years old and over; fe
males, 2 years old and under 3; ig- 
malcs. 1 year old and under 2, arid
ihfc*—a 1-,- d .m nivlK o m -4  aiuaeRAas *l b u l U l v o  V T V i  v  r u v u v i i o  GUIVI, U f l l l v  1 , X

year. Bulls, 2 years old and under: 
bulls, 1 year old and under 2, and 
aged bulls shown In combination 
with three daughters of any age.

Actual age of animals will be 
used in classification. Anyone hav
ing an animal any age of any dairy 
breed, whether JerMy, Guernsey, 
Holstein or other, is Invited to bring 
It to the show for classification ac
cording to standards of its par
ticular breed. Any animal In the 
five participating counties is eli
gible to enter. Nor does an animal 
have to be registered to enter, al
though exhibit of registered ani
mals is encouraged and earnestly 
desired. ,... ,

Cows do not have to be in milk 
production, but may be dry.

WANT TO ¿ENT THAT EXTRA ROOM? TRY CLASSIFIEDS.

F. A or. other agricultural 
itlon, is eligible to enter the 
ludging contest. 
ti5nslration and Instructions 

given, using products, to 
(id propef care and quality

a healthful food.
.12, to 1—Dinner, with the Home 

Demonstration council serving.
1 p. un—Cattle Judging contest

In addition to the land fighting 
In Norway. Stockholm heard per
sistent reports that a naval engage
ment had been fought yesterday in 
the Skagerrak. vital entrance to the 
Baltic sea. There were no details 
available Immediately and author
ised sources In Berlin denied the 
reports.

While the allies appeared to be 
driving hard to capture the Trond
heim and Narvik areas from the 
Germans, the principal fighting 
seemed to be In the reglorr north of 
Oslo. LUiehammer and Rena are 
important as guarding the southern 
entrances to the parallel Oud- 
brandsdal and Osterdal valleys, 
gateway to Oslo from the north.

.Both sides were reported using 
ski troops in the Rena sector. Stock
holm heard that the Germans were 
advancing slowly there after bitter 
and costly fighting,

Italy Warned
The British government an

nounced that the empire now had 
2.006.600 men under arms, exclusive 
of the royal navy, the marines, the 
mercantile marine and the royal 
air force. Furthermore, it was said, 
the armies in France and the Near 
East” are steadily being aug
mented.”

Closer attention was paid to the 
status of two neutral nations. Swe
den and Italy. In London diplomatic 
observers saw |hc allies as warning 
Italy to refrain from Joining Ger
many In the war. and British quar
ters, noting Oerman press critielsm 
of Sweden, suggested that Germany 
might be planning operations which ] 
would affect Sweden.

Sweden lemalned concerned over | 
her policy of strict neutrality and | 
summarily asked five German mine
sweepers to leave her waters in the | 
Skagerrak. The ships complied.

Of Italian policy the feologna i 
newspaper Rest« Del Carlino fore- ! 
cast a German victory In the war : 
and declared that Italy’s future as | 
well as Germany’s was at stake In i 
the outcome.

‘Nest’ in Argentine
Discussing the question “should \ 

we fight for Germany?” the news- ; 
paper said that If Italy entered the ! 
war ”we will not fight ‘for Ger
many.’ blit rather ‘beside Ger-

Phony Money Data 
Given Ai Assembly

First of a seMes of two programs 
here in an educational campaign 
on counterfeit money was presented 
in an assemhly program at 11 
o’clock this morning in the high 
school auditorium.

Another program has been sched
uled for Pampa business men, peace 
officers, and the public, at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow night at the same place.

Secret service agents from Dallas 
and Houston are here with a framed 
exhibit of counterfeit money and a 
motion picture that reveals the com
mon errors found in counterfeit 
money.

The programs here are a part of 
the campaign being held this week 
in Lubbock, Canyon, Amarillo, and 
Pampa.

JÛŸite
.f»AdV.

YOU'RE INVITED to the Biggest saving event the Hardware and Houseware 
business has ever known—the 1940 OPEN HOUSE! The cooperation of manufac
turers and wholesalers in offering specially low priced merchandise, combined 
with our own QUALITY—LOW PRICE policy to give you the most attractive 
buys of the season. Come in today—See our colorful displays—and take full ad-

BUTLER
(Continued from Page 1)

National Supply Company. F. A. Peek. 
First National bank, Mrs Roy Sewell, 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany, Frank Culberson, Culberson- 
Smalling Chevrolet company, and 
The Pampa News.

Oeneral Butler will bring to tl|e 
lecture platform In Pampa the same 
energy, the same frank meeting of 
all problems, the-same enthusiasm 
for what he Is doing that he has ex
hibited every day since he Joined the 
Marines in 1898.

Pitttnan Urges N ary  
To Elefcrtd Entire 
Western Hemisphere

WASHINGTON, April 24 (AT— 
Chairman Pittman (D.-Nev.) of the 
senate foreign relations committee, 
registering his support for a bigger 
navy, declared today It was im
perative that the United States build 
a fleet capable of defending the 
western hemisphere alone, if neces-

WHITE HOUSE 
Limber Company

vantage of OPEN HOUSE SAVINGS AT PAMPA HARDWARE

Each day of our OPEN HOUSE, we are offering special valuas. Watch 
our displays! Watch our windows! Watch our ads!

$1-98 Velue

Get on Lewis PoniiiU; 
Band Wagon of 

Rotter Used 
i k .  Car Values

Pittman told reporters he thought 
tills country should not defend oh 
the existence of a British fleet to 
maintain the Monroe doctrine.

M«iUter, he said, should the Unit
ed States ever be placed in the po
sition again of having to go to the 
aid of. England and France to pro
tect its own Interests, as it did In 
the last war.

"It would be lets burdensome and 
less, dangerous to provide a  navy 
that could protect the American 
hemisphere against any attack than 
it would be to maintain a constant 
protectorate over Great Britain and 
France,” Pittman said.

A navy of the size Pittman urged 
would considerably exceed that con
templated under the pending pro-

rial for an 11 per cent increase 
sea strength.

3* MME. I IT 
GARDEN TOOLS
IttCIAl A  Q r  veiut j r
Hav« ex tra  long 
handles for easier 
work. Mad« or 
ru«t-re»i*tmg ih tl

*tnt*an*
GRASS CATCHER
&  6 9 '
U nly and quickly 
a ttac h ed  t  o 
Iftvvn mower 
wall constructed.

KUCKta
HEDGE SHEARS
& .  6 9 c
One-piece jtoe l 
blade«, notched 
for c u t t i n q ,

KLICKE«
GRASS HOOKS
»T. Z3 «
Hiqh carbon tool 
Jteel blade - 
ground polish«a

Formed slanting seat and back 
m ak es th is  an « x t r e m « l y  
com fortable c h a ir  Fold* up 
for «asy handling  and «toragg

Italy’s aim. said the newspaper, 
would be “to help our own fortunes, 
and so much the better if this co
incides with that of the German 
peqple.”

Argentinians leanietFhr dispatches 
from. Italy that Italian Fascists hi 
Buenos Aires had formed a “nest” 
to combat "all democracies.” Au
thoritative circles «aid the govern
ment would not allow creation in 
Argentina “of alien groups whose 
alms are contrary to the republican 
and democratic principles of the 
country."

The Chinese-Japanese war burst 
Into greater activity which was re
ported hi Chungking, the capital 
of Generalissimo Clrning Kai-Shek, 
to have resulted in the recapture 
from the Japenese of Kalfeng. capi
tal of Honan province. Although the 
report was carried by the Chinese 
central news agency, which operates 
under the Chungking government. 
Chinese military circles had no Im
mediate confirmation.

The United States manifested its 
alertness In today's war-torn world, 
staging in central and eastern Texas 
the largest peacetime concentration 
of regular troops in the history of 
the country. An army of 25000 
cavalrymen and artillerymen were 
making preparations to engage next 
month an army of 45,000 from the 
east and south In a great shatn bat
tle In Texas and Louisiana.

1*27 PONTIAC COUPE — Original 
brown finish, looks new. Tires and 
motor good. A real serviceable car- 
1*37 CHEVROLET COACH — New 
oalnt and seat covers. Motor and

Fellowship Dinner 
To Be Served At 
Church -Tonight

Men’s fellowship dinner of the 
First Presbyterian church will be 
served tonight at 7 o'clock in the 
church annex.

All men of the church and their 
friends are Invited to attend.

Games will be conducted follow
ing the dinner.

GARDEN MUIR
T4« n- l y ,  
Velu« "taiSsst 
Protect your 
Y lowtr beds 
or imall trees.
16-inch s i l t .

1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Very low 
mileage. Paint looks new. Motor runs 
like new, has heater and radio.

Value C J C 
For use with 
any insecticides 
and disinfectant* 
Capacity l^uart

Valu« n j y  « 
For quick easy 
cutting. Hollow 
ground cut l«ry 
st««l blades.LEWIS PONTIAC Quiet, easy running 

S t  I f  sharpen i ru ) . . .  
ball bearing rubber 
fired Lawn Mower. 
Five. 16 inch blades 
Will give ynn  d  service

4 < to  Value 
Same, as above 

w ithou t f i r « ,  
h a s  four I in. 
b la d es

• J i f __

Their hero arrives on
CURTAIN STRETCHER

Crisp, fresh curtains 
in a few minutes 
with this handy 
stretcher.

oil cook v r m

Ohe burner op
erates 15 to Z0 
hours on one. 
gallon of oil.

T hinks o f h im self as D a d d y—just a fel
low like millions of others making the meet 
of every day.. .working with a purpose and 
then relaxing to live with hi* family and 
friends. His age? He feels so young that 
the years don't matter. He’s the best play
mate his wife and youngsters ever had. 
And why not? No setting sun sees him 
bringing home the cares of the day. No 
rising sun fails to find him refreshed and 
eager to greet the new day.

Will last for years 
Strong and sturdy 
to w ithstand 
hsrd  knocks.

Keep your lawn 
and garden fnrdi 
and green with 
this dependable 
2 Ye«r Guaranteed 
Hose. S trong 
and durab le .

JinnoNS-iMLtDC

|D  Exceptional 
W value. DeuWe 
.card cenxfru^ben.

GUFFEY
f O n i A U t I TCASTING U N C  CASTING f t E t l

49« V«lue 69«

Agood guality, A free running 
strong and dux durable reel of 
able silk line guality. Welt 
50 yard spool, balanced-

SOFT MUS
49«

Sturdily con
structed Kopak 
center, cow
h ide cover.

(Continued Prom Page 1)
issue of the campaign. Republi
cans, with a registration of 2572,- 
100 to the Democrats’ 2,046.129. 
were polling heavier totals.

Republican organ Ixatton -backed 
candidates won by wide margins. 
Heading the slgte. Philadelphia 
City Chairman Jay Cooke added 
steadily to . his first lead over his 
chief opponent for Republican 
nomination for U. 8. Senator. Al
bert H. Ladner. Philadelphia a t
torney.

Returns from 6005 of 8105 dis- 
trlots gave: i,>

Cooke 68*802.
Ladner 166.110.
A third candidate. John A. Dei - 

enzo, Altoona publisher, trailed 
with 35550

Value O  7  Valu« J / 1
4/ift. tubulsr Straightgrairwd
sied rod Handle hardwoed, breun 
and fini joint finish, black
in ont pièce, tsp e d  grip.

A dvice to VPhes: One of Home's greatest 
charms for Daddy is the icebox especially 
when well stocked with riudweiaer and 
other good things. It gives the busy man- 
about-town the urge to be a gracious man - 
a bout-home.

H O C. R A K E  OK 
¿PADINGr FOR.K.

A N H f U t f k - S U S C M
N a ir n  a / f i r  V ,r U -  f t m r r t  B u r Aggelar 

41.15 value
Yaur Choice

S U N  STOOLS
vLVa 59«
Made from sea
soned hardwoed 
nature) f inish  
Safe, Sturdy.

Ï’X ,  io«
Rouble *dqe type 
te fit ail Gilletté 
type raiort Mack 
of swadiib «tael.

Depthograph Tests 
W ill Bo Modo Hfcte

Depthograph testa to determine 
fluid levels and bottom hole pres
sure In several producing walls ol 
the Ryan Consolidated Oil corpor
ation will be made Thursday mom.

< yi j£ )tvn a yt s M fit ta l i* i

Ma k e  THIS TEST: Drink Budweiser 
for five days. On tho sixth day tty 
to drink a sweet beer. You will want 

Budweiser’* flavor thereafter.

tng according to Vick Baum, gen
eral, superintendent In this area. i 

Wells on the Barrett lease south
west of, the eftty limits will be test
ed about 8:30 a. at. Well* on the 
Block leaae north p f . Bheilytown 
will be teeted «boat a. M. Op-



•  A LL  ABOUT BABIES
By RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT

M. D., Dr. r . H.
Secretary. Maternal and Child 

Health Section ef American 
Public Health Association

YOUNG CHILDREN ESPECIALLY 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO » 
TUBERCULOSIS

Tuberculosis is a communicable 
disease to which whildren are very 
susceptible, but children do not in
herit tuberculosis. A very few babies 
have been bom with tuberculosis ac
quired from the mother during 
pregnancy but this is not hereditary 
in the strict sense of the term. Tu
berculosis is usually acquired by 
children after birth by contact, di
rect or indirect, with those who have 
the disease. It may also be acquired 
by drinking of milk from tuber
culous cows, and from other infect
ed foods. The tasting of food be
fore giving it to children, using the 
same spoon, Is especially to be con
demned.

The source of infection may be 
difficult to determine. Sometimes 
a  nursemaid or a relative with un
suspected tuberculosis coming into 
close contact with the baby gives it 
the disease. Remember that per
sons with chronic tuberculosis may 
have tubercle bacilli in the sputum

Norwegian Drivers 
Kill Selves, Nasis

STOCKHOLM, April 94 UP)— 
Three Norwegian bus ¿rivers,
pressed into service to transport 
German troops, were reported today 
to have driven their vehicles head
long over a cliff, killing tbeineelves 
and most of their 180 Nasi pas
sengers. ■' » j ' t i  ■

The story was told by Reidar 
Haanes, sports writer for a Nor
wegian newspaper, on his arrival 
here.

midway inland toward Los Angeles. 
No damage was reported.

P A G E  4-

T H E  PAM PA
*Ä M S  f c s f w äI t m  MS—All J*p*rtm<DU

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life C  Hoik*

'YO U  W ER E N 'T  FO R G ETTIN G  M I ,  W ER E Y O U ?'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER In Pam pa, 20c per week. 85c per month. Paid 
In advance. 12.60 per th ree  m onths. $5.00 per six m onths, 
910.00 per year. BY M A II- payable in advance, in G ray and 
ad jo in ing  counties*, aUo H ansford, O chiitiee. and Lipacomb 
counties. $4.86 per year. O utside above named counties, $9.00 
per year. P rice per rIukIs copy 5 cent*. No m ail order« ac- 

epted in localities served by ca rr ie r  delivery.

An independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing tbe newa 
fairly and impartially a t  all timet* and supporting  in its edi
torial columns the principles which i t  believes to  be r ig h t and 
apposing those questions which it believe« to  be w rong, re- 
gHwfc—  o f  party politics.

Is Power Socialism Unpopular?
One question asked in the latest Fortune poll was 

what kind of public construction—Federal power 
plants, flood control, big national highways, or air
ports— would be the most Important on which to spend 
money in order to build a better and stronger nation.

The tabulation of answers—and it will be remem 
bered that the Fortune polls, which are based on a 
scientific sampling of all phases of public opinion, 
have proven almost incredibly accurate in the p a s t-  
pro tides some exceedingly important food for thought. 
Flood control was classed as most important. Big na
tional highways came second. Airports were third. And 
Federal power plants ran a bad last!

That this Is highly significant, in the light of the 
aggressive politlca'. drive to socialize the private elec
tric industry, and the immense sums of tax money 
that have so far been spent in furthering it, goes with
out saying. And the public's apparent attitude is cer
tainly logical. Few projects.could give the public less 
for the money than tax-subsidized power plants. They 
provide nothing which the private utility industry has 
not provided for years. They discourage private capi
tal and private employment. And what minor reduc
tions in cost of power government-financed plants 
have effected, have been largely or wholly offset by 
the loss in taxes. The private utilities pay over 15 per 
cent of every nickel they receive in taxes—the public 
projects pay little, and in some cases nothing.

The politicians would do well to ponder the Fortune 
survey. Power socialism may not be the potent vote- 
getter they have assumed.

Gosh, Have You Looked 
At The M ap?

Startled people, coming to the Presidential office in 
recent days, asked in pertubation, "By gosh, have you 
looked at the map?"

Thus the President introduced recent press discus
sions of Greenland and its position between blazing Eu
rope and peaceful united States.

Yes, we think it can be assumed that the President 
has looked at that map. The War College has undoubt
edly glanced at it from time to time. Lindbergh, sur
veying Atlantic air routes, took more than a glance at 
I t  Ib c  Coast Guard and the Navy are not unfamiliar 
with it.

Tt> many people, thrust rudely into their first look at 
the north Atlantic map since school geography days, 
Greenland’s proximity to North America came as a sur
prise. But not to those whose business it is to know.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, April 24—Real truth about the race- 

that-dicin't-come-off In Maryland's G. O. P. primary 
is that astute Senator Taft was Just a wee mite out
smarted by supposedly unsophisticated Tom Dewey.

Taft’s explanation that he stayed out of the race 
because the bosses were lined up for Dewey was true 
enough. What he didn’t add was that the bosses could 
have been lined up for Taft; the Dewey people just 
naturally got to them first.

Maryland's 6 . O. P. has a factional fight between 
ex-Governor Harry Nice and W. E. Broenlng, ex-mayor 
of Baltimore, who are running for the Senate with 

v control of the state O. O. P. the real stake a t issue. 
They didn't want a presidential primary contest muddy
ing the waters, and after the Dewey people got them 
lined up they begged Taft to stay out. He complied, 
figuring the machines would swing the primary any
how and that there was no sense getting in a family 
row.

But if staying out of a party row lost Taft a dele
gation in Maryland, it apparently won him one in 
West Virginia. Neither Taft nor Dewey has entered the 
primary there, but some smart preliminary spade work 
seems to have given Taft the delegates.

* a  a
TAFT "SAMPLERS”
IN WEST VIRGINIA

* 8everal weeks ago the Taft crowd decided to find 
exactly what their prospects were in West Vir- 

They sent a big crew of canvassers on a week’s 
tour of the state to make extensive "sampling” 

tests.
canvassers, Incidentally, decided they had to have 

some sort of name to operate under, so they called 
themselves “The Institute of Political Research." They 
had some funny experiences

In a number of cases, citizens they flagged for a vote 
would say, “Oh, yes, I ’ve heard of you people. You do 
a pretty scientific job of analyzing opinion, don’t you?” 
Two or three times a canvasser would stop a by-passer 
with, "May I have a moment of your time?’’—and the 
by-passer would simply give him a dime and hurry on.

Anyway, these polls convinced the Taft people that 
they could win if there was a contest, but they didn't 
want a contest if they could help it because there was 
an inslde-the-party scrap on for state control.

|  So, in the end. they made out filing papers and en
trusted them to a West Virginia O. O. P. bigwig, with 
Instructions not to file them unless Dewey filed. Mean
while. the Dewey group was eying the situation and 
likewise decided the scrap was a good one to stay out 
of if possible. So they, too, made out filing papers and 
left them to be entered only If Taft filed.

Odd part about it ail was that the man the Dewey 
crowd left their papers with was the same man the 
Taft people left theirs with. For a week or more he 
walked about town with two sets of filing papers in his 
jeans. In the end. of course, he didn’t  file either, and 
there’s no contest . . .  but Taft Is due to get the dele
gatee.

Meanwhile. In Washington the O. O. P. race is be
ginning to take on a "stop-Dewey” aspect, the New 
Yorker being far out. in front. There are signs that 
Ms rivals are beginning to gang up against him; any- 

r, in all the other camps you are beginning to bear:

THÈ UNPARDONABLE SIN
Inasmuch as I believe the kind of Christianity 

ws have in this country will determine the de
velopment of integrity, character, happiness, and 
prosperity of the country. I think the quotations 
from Jesus that have so many different interpre
tations and cause bewilderment should be thor
oughly analyzed and discussed so that a rational, 
or consistent meaning might be determined.

I t  will be remembered that these verses say:
"All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be for

given unto men; but the blasphemy against the 
Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men.

"And whosoever speaketh a word against the 
Son of man, it shall be forgiven him; but whoso
ever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not 
bs forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in 
the world to come."

I  remejnber, when I was a little boy, this sta te
ment in Matthew 12:31-32 caused me much con
cern. At that time, I interpreted it to mean any
one who questioned or doubted the quotations in 
the Bible would not be forgiven.

Now, it seems to me that the only unpardonable 
sin that cannot be forgiven is for a man to advo
cate something he does not believe in, in order to 
appear to be more important than he really is 
and, thus, receive more esteem than he is en
titled to, or to get material reward he is not 
entitled to. Of these two classes, undoubtedly, 
the one who sins against his conscience by advo
cating things he does not believe in for unearned 
importance is much the worse of the two. He is 
the man who is invariably misleading the great 
mass of people and causing unnecessary misery 
and suffering.

The Real Teat
And the real 'test of whether a man is of this 

type and sinning against his conscience or reason, 
or call it Holy Ghost if you will, is whether or 
not he will answer questions about the acts he is 
advocating without evading or wise-cracking and * 
continues, to advocate the same act.

To do this, of course, is to sin against his inner- 
self—his conscience—the principles set down by 
Jesus and all sincere people.

To refuse to answer questions or to evade or 
side-step or wise-crack on important social prob
lems that a man is advocating is to hide one’s 
light under a bushel, which Jesus admonished 
against doing or is to sin against one’s conscience. 
These men who do this and, thus, mislead their 
fellowman, would be, as Jesus said, better that 
they had a millstone tied about their neck and 
drowned.

If the honest, conscientious worker could be put 
on his guard against this kind of hypocrite mis
leading them on social and economic problems.
the world would be infinitely better. Certainly 
this kind of sin of misleading or misguiding the 
tittle  ones fat unpardonable ------  ------  —•—

Remember the read test is whether a man who 
claims to be a friend of the poor man, will answer 
questions frankly and sincerely when asked, or 
tries to wise-crack and evade them. The only 
defense a crook ever has is to evade answering 
questions. •

This, it seems to me, is the unpardonable sftn 
•gainst one’s reason or conscience. I t stultifies 
his life and makes it simply impossible for him 
t* have the kingdom of heaven within.

• m *
DO NOT NEED POLICE PROTECTION

W hrt a  person attem pts to defend one’s self 
against unsound principles, like state socialism 
or, that h, the government gradually attempting 
to render service to special groups and charge 
the cost of that service up to other groups, then 
this individual is very careless in his statements.

This conclusion came to me from conversing 
with a person holding an important position in a 
political subdivision. I was attempting to ex
plain that the primary purpose of the govern
ment was police power, that the only service 
which the government should perform was to 
establish rules so that each man received the 
fruits of his own labor and permitted each man 
to  pursue happiness in cheating wealth as he saw 
fit.

In defending the service which the political 
subdivision was rendering, with which this per
son was connected, the remark was made that 
this person did not need police protection. The 
inference was the service the political subdivision 
was rendering was as essential as police protec
tion.

Of course, the individual did not realize that 
if there were no police protection, then there 
would in effect be no laws; then, In effect, there 
would be no private property; then, in effect, 
there would be no creation of wealth, because if 
there were no way of enforcing the laws by po
lice force, the laws would be of no value; and if 
there were no way of protecting the fruits of la
bor, there would be no labor to create capital.

L ittle does such a thoughtless person realize 
how important and how much police protection 
benefits each and every individual, whether it 
renders any direct service to them or not. The 
police power makes civilization possible. With
out Polio* protection, which includes all depart
ments of justice and protection of the army against 
foreign invaders and enemies from within, life 
would return to barbarism. Let us appicciate 
what police protection does for humanity.

The Nation's Press
WHEEI.BR AND I.A POLLETTE GANT jgEEl 

VOTES THIS BADLY 
(Baltimore Sun)

If •  new W. S. Gilbert were writing a corale 
•pera about the New Deal, this is the kind of fartit- 
loan bill he would put into Bab-ballad meters:

“.. Foreclosures would be outlawed.
2. Payments of loans would be on a variable 

basis, according to the “ability to pay" of the bor
rower

3. The interest rate would be reduced, congress 
making up the difference out of direct appropria
tions.

4. The government would guarantee principal 
and interest of all the bonds on which the farm 
bank had originally borrowed its cantal. (It would 
have to.)

Sene tors Wheeler and La Foliette don’t put It 
into meter, Bab-Ballad or otherwise. But those are 
jctualiy the terms of their new bill "reforming 
the Federal U 'M  bank system. Utah the gelitie- 
men are up for reciectlon this fall, but we stUl pre
fer to believe they are working out a comic opera 
on the New Deal farm plan. They can’» ne-*i votes 
that badlv

"You know, Dewey would really make a swell candi
date—for vice president,"

Tex's
Topics
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Tex De Wees#

« T A D I M  m
IN STAMPS

Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD—Billy Lee sure 

had a good time down in Albany, 
Ga.
Billy Lee went back there to see 
Miss Oeorgia Frye and Taxi Smith 
and Martha Inez and the elevator 
boy at the hotel and all the folks. 
Of course, sort of IncidentaUy, 
Billy’s trip was a business Journey 
—personal appearance. Billy’s a pic
ture actor. Made one called “The 
Biscuit Eater” down in Albany, and 
the company set the opening there 
so Billy got a return trip out of it.

"It was sure fun.’' said BUly Lee. 
hero of this month’s Big Comeback 
story. "Especially that day I  was 
riding the ox out in the country, 
and I  talked Miss Smith—she’s 
Miss Rachel Smith, the Paramount 
school-teacher—into taking a ride- 
on it, too. Boy, was she scared! And 
Taxi Smith—he’s a lawyer down 
there since we met. . . . And Martha 
and Ines, they kept the candy and 
tobacco store a t the hotel and they’d 
let me keep store for them some
times. . . . And the elevator man, 
he let me ride *t all I wanted. . . . 
And Miss Georgia Frye—we all ate 
at her big house and do they have 
good cooking there! Oh, boy!” 

A A A
Billy Lee is nine and a half years 

old, and about 150 per cent boy. 
He’s a stocky little feUow, with a 
cheery, respectful greeting for all 
persons in sight, most of whom he 
knows by name—at least around the 
Paramount lot, where he had worked 
steadily from the time he was about 
five. Steadily, that is, until a few 
months before * they needed 
youngster who could act for "The 
Biscuit ESter.”

"The Biscuit Eater” is the story 
of a boy and a dog—a hunting dog 
who doesn’t carry on the best tradi
tions of his tribe and hence is dub
bed the epithet of scorn which is 
the movie’s title. The boy of the 
story had to be an emotional actor.

Well, they picked Baby LeRoy 
for the role—the same Baby Le
Roy who was the Infant terror of 
the films of W. C. Fields, Maurice 
Chevalier, et al„ in the early 1930s. 
After long retirement, Baby LeRoy 
was selected for a comeback in “The 
Biscuit Eater.” Baby LeRoy went 
to Georgia and, first thing took a 
cold from a water scene. The cold 
got worse, and a substitute was re
quired—now , without delay.

That was where BUly Lee got the 
caU. Billy Lee, who could dance, 
sing, yodel, ride, beat the drums 
and play cute kidsr-mischievous 
mostly—had been "released” a few 
months before. So they called him 
back, as the beat prospect avaUable. 
They sent him to Georgia, and— 
as above reported—he had a swell 
time..

*  A *
But he also gave an emotional 

performance (I base the report on 
a Study of a few hundred preview, 
reaction cards) which had audiences 
cheering and Paramount, surprised 
but happy, talking of bigger and 
better things. ,

“I Just did what the director said 
to do.” Master Lee will dismiss tb it 
feat of acting. “Of course, when the 
dog was dying, It was ao real I guess 
I  forgot it was for a picture and— 
well, you know how it is.”

Americans Must Bow 
To Japs At Tientsin

TIENTSIN, April 24 (/P)—Ameri
cans who wish to pass the Japanese 
blockade a t the entrances to the 
British and French concessions here 
now must get out of their cars and 
bow to the Japanese sentries.

This new ruling for inspection and 
search routine at the blockade bar
riers was reported by Americans 
(»incidentally with the lodging of 
representations in Tokyo by United 
States Ambassador Joseph C. Grew. 
He protested the blockade was

People Yon 
Know

By Archer Fullinqim
During the time this comer was 

writing up the dog show, we 
got hold of a book caUed The 

Complete Dog Book, and it had 
pictures of every breed in exist

ence in it; after we had read it 
and looked a t all the pictures we 

decided what kind of a dog 
we’d like to own—a Samoyede 

. . . Well, Judge B. S. Via who 
keeps on the go most of the 

time, has Just returned from 
Los Angeles where he visited his 

son who raises dogs, birds, tur
keys. anrf the Judge brought back 

with him two Samoyede pups 
that the Judge says are subject 

to registration. The Samoyede 
originated in the Arctic and Ant

arctic where they made a rec
ord of achievement unexcelled in 

the canine' world. As sledge 
dogs they have drawn one and a 

half times their own weight in 
supplies and worked with that 

joyous abandon and carefree 
fcir typical of the breed. They 

are beautiful; eye-arresting; 
perhaps the most beautiful breed 

in existence; gentle and com
panionable; an excellent watch

dog; modern in that there is 
no doggy odor; safe with chil

dren and never a trouble-maker 
—a big white dog “which carries 

In its face and heart the spirit 
of Christmas the whole year 

through”—that is the Samoyede.
A A A

Almost as soon as the judge got 
back from California he left 

on a fishing trip, Monday night 
returning yesterday. He has a 

canvas collapsible boat which he 
never has tried out but which 

he's going to take to some of the 
lakes down south pretty soon. 

Mrs. Via, an expert oarswoman, 
had rather row any day than 

fish, but the Judge likes to 
hook 'em.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago- Today
Pampa was to retain her gala 

dress of flags and bunting a few 
days longer to welcome club women 
from all parts of the Panhandle 
woh were to attend the Seventh 
district Federation of Women’s 
clubs.

OFTEN you hear the thoughtless 
words: "Wait until the war gets 
really going, think of the destruc
tion!" . . . But the destruction has 
already begun. Every time you read 
a headline that a bomber has been 
shot down, it means that a 8190,000 
ship, product of the finest ingenu
ity, and materials, has become junk. 
It means death or removal from ac
tion of a pilot it cost $30,000 to 
train.

A A A
All these material losses, out

side the priceless lives, mean the 
skill and labor at men gone tor 
nothing. Instead of going to oerve 
men and make their lives easier, 
this skill and labor has gone to 
ding them down, lower their 
standard . of living. . . . That is 
the effect of all the distraction 
of war, and already It has gone a 
long way in Europe, with the end 
not In light.

A A A
A FRIEND reports that he sat up 

to a counter the other morning for 
a quick breakfast. He wanted orange 
Juice, lots of I t.. . . The girl be
hind the counter, aeftly using a 
little gadget, quickly squeezed six 
oranges into a glass and passed the 
glass over the counter. . . .  Of course 
it happens every day, millions of 
times. But not in Germany, where 
oranges arrive only spasmotically as 
the result of some fortunate deal 
by the government. And not in Eng
land. where oranges, though avaU
able. are too expensive to be squan
dered, six at a time, for a glass of 
Juiee. Not in any country in Europe, 
where a  single orange is often a 
treat.

A A A
Should a  lingering sense of 

shame be felt a t such American 
prodigality in the face of Euro
pean distress? . . . No. Men were 
meant to ta r e  such things, and 
hare them bountifully. The shame 
is not for those who do enjoy 
them, but for those who have set 
them beyond the reich at many.

A A A
IF WE believe all we hear about 

what's happening to the Oerman 
navy. Hitler wlU soon haye to take 
diving lessons to review his fleet 

. "A daughter born to Princess 
Ingrid of Denmark would have been 
heir to the throne if it had been a 
boy." . . .' And If there stUl is a 
throne.. . . Nature designed the 
moustache to be a filter, according 
to scientists. And soup enthusiasts 
have turned it into a musical in
strument.

A A A
There’s something sour some

where when the report comes out 
that no sugar legislation will be 
required at this session of Con
greve Imagine congress finding 
anything not requiring legislation.
. . . Ousted from London thea ters 
Is that popular American Innova
tion, the strip tease. It seems the 
people weren’t  paying enough at
tention to the war.

A A A
NOW we read of the census taker 

who arrives Just in time to deliver 
a baby—end makes eight cents in
stead of four on the call.. . . When 
flood stranded the church, a Michi
gan preacher carried the bride to 
altar. Now married, the bridegroom 
decided that things were carried a 
little bit top fa r .. . . Pity the poor 
Britisher Who comes home from the 
office and doesn’t know whether 
there was an air raid or if the wife 
is Just starting the spring cleaning.

Shocks Felt On Beeches
LOS ANGELES, April 24 0P>— 

Earth shocks were reported feH 
early today at Redondo beach and 
Hermosa beach on the Pacific 
waterfront and also at Hawthorne,

Britain's Penny Blacky 
Started Stomp Parade
f |N E  HUNDRED years ago, on 
v  May I, 1840, Great Britain’s 
famous Penny Black, tbe first ad
hesive postage stamp, reproduced 
above, was placed on sale a t 
London. Although not valid for 
postage until May 6, the stamps 
sold well, and receipt* of $12,500 
were recorded on the second day. 
About half the letters malted on 
May 8 bore stamps.

The Idea of the adhesive post
age stsimp was conceived by Sir 
Rowland Hill, ardent advocate of 
British postal reform and father 
of penny postage. The design of 
the Penny Black wax from •  com
memorative medal picturing 18- 
year-old Queen Victoria.

The Penny Black remained on 
sale for nine months, when the 
color was changed to red, to make 
cancellation easier.

Although it was the first stamp, 
the Penny Black is not a rare 
stamp today. Single used values 
are common, but unused stamps 
and used Mocks are eagerly 
«ought by collectors.

So They Say
I  KNOW of no imminent danger 

to the United States, and I  know 
of no powerful enemies.
—Senator ALVAH ADAMS. Ooto-
■  rado. i ■

A A A
■  YOU cant get anywhere by beat
ing a horse that is tied to  a  hitch-
lng-post.

Presidential Candidate THOMAS
E. DEWEY.

A A A
SHOULD the state supplant our 

free, voluntary institutions of char
ity, our Christian brotherliness will 
disappear, and a dread, cold thing 
called by some queer ism Will be 
found In Its place.
—ARCHBISHOP STRITCH. Chi

cago.
A A A

IT is easy and natural for favored
groups to identify the national in
terest with their own.
—DR JOHN DAY LARKIN, Ar

mour Institute political scientist. 
A A A

I  GOT along 81 years without 
working, and I’m not going to start
now.
-JAM ES MCGRATH, 81. on being
■  rearrested after escape from a 

Chicago jail.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
m  ■■■■»■ in mi ■ i in n , ■ in /  ...

WHO IS HONEST ABOUT THE BUDGET?
By HARLEY L. LUTZ

Professor of Publk Finance, Princeton University

The first session of the 114th 
district court was to continue for 
eight weeks, it was announced.

Five Yeans Ago Today
Thirteen applications for soil ero

sion control grants had been ap
proved _in Gray county.

Pampa Lions returned from 
Plalnview where they attended the 
district convention of club men.

Crackers
Cranium

Answers on Classified Page 
Foreign Cities

This is a test on relative sizes of 
foreign cities. Just designate each of 
the following statements as true or 
false;

1. Montevideo, Uruguay. Is larger 
than Lima, Peru.

2. Edinburgh, Scotland, is larger 
than Yokohama, Japan.

3. Paris is larger than Moscow.
4. Buenos Aires, Argentina, is

larger than Cairo, Egypt 
■ 8. Singapore is larger
fiM w ; r i w w w j ü

than Mon- 

Page

Don’t taste food before giving
it to children.

and not show any of the usual 
signs of the disease. Those persons 
may be dangerous carriers and in
fect the baby.

Old people with so-called “chron
ic bronchitis” or “arthma” may 
actually have tuberculosis. Cough
ing, sneezing or spitting of such 
individuals in the presence of chil
dren may be the source of Infection. 
The bad habit of allowing fond 
relatives and friends to fondle and 
kiss the baby has undoubtedly re
sulted in many cases of infection.

One of the most frequent causes 
of bone, Joint and gland tubercu
losis in the 19th century was the 
drinking of tuberculosis milk. Be
fore the days of efficient pasteuri
zation this form of tuberculosis was 
widespread. The only safe milk to 
give to babies and young children 
is milk that has been properly 
pasteurized or boiled. I

By childhood tuberculosis we now 
mean the first or Initial infection 
with tubercle bacilli. This usually 
takes place In some of the lymph 
glands. If the child’s resistance is 
high and no other infectious dis
ease or milnutrition comes in to 
break down this resistance the 
tuberculous Infection will remain 
as the childhood type. Resistance 
may break down, however, a t any 
time from added infection or from 
other causes and the tuberculosis 
take on the adult or secondary form 
In the bones, Joints, lungs and 
elsewhere.

I t Is important to make an early 
diagnosis of tuberculosis in child
hood.

Recent articles in this column 
have discussed the propriety of 
some of the deductions from gross 
debt Which the President thinks 

• • ■ ,•!. s h o u l d  be
made. In sup- 
p o r t  of h i s  
view he struck 
out, with char
acteristic Posi
t i v e  r ess, at 
critics of his 
debt policy in 
the ti l l  budget 
m essage . He 
said:

”. . .  It would 
be more honest 
and more hon
orable for ’hem 
<i.e„ the crit
ics) to say that 
while one line 

in the national budget shows a na
tional debt of 42 billion dollars,
other lines Indlcste thst the Gov
ernment has ? billion dollars of cash, 
gold available for debt redemption, 
and proprietary interest In Govern
ment corporations, which redWces
the net debt to 35 billion dollars.” 

Thera are some fighting words in 
the above quotation. Those who con
tinue to talk about a debt of 42 bil
lion dollars (it is now 4t billions) 
without allowing for an offset of 7 
billion dollars are accused of being 
deficient In honesty end a sense of 
honorable fair play.

But honesty of statement if some
thing that works, or should work.

Cottle Thievet Pursued
MEXICO CITY, April 34 (F>—Fed

eral troops today pursued scattered 
bands of cattle thieves who raided 
several ranches in the state of Ja l
isco.

Military reports announced that 
one bandit leader was killed In an 
encounter with federal troops near 
OJo Caliente, state of Jalisco, and 
that his men fled to the i

boM ways The question Is, Does the

rvernment really have as much as 
billion dollars In cash, in the pro
prietary interest tn its corporations, 

and in gold, that would be available 
for debt redemption? The answer is 
very obviously, “No.” if the ques
tion refers to the assets that have 
beeq definitely pledged for debt re
tirement, for none of them have 
been so pledged. The answer Is the 
same, however, even considering the 
matter from the vague and Indefinite 
ground of mere availability tor debt 
payment

In previous articles it baa been 
shown that the contingent guaran
tee of bonds Issued by the govern
ment corporations exceeds tbe pro
prietary Interest by more than 3 
billion dollar». Until these ventures 
are liquidated, there is no assur 
once tl 
prletarj 
St OIL

it tha government's pro- 
interest Is worth anythin* 
’ha outstanding contingent

guarantee was not mentioned in re
ferring to the whole of the govern
ments proprietary interest at bsiqg 
presently available for debt re» 
demption.

Further, the withdrawal ef 8708.- 
000.000 from these corporations 
current use in 1941, es ta p 
in the budget, may erlpptg.i 
them ao at to require subsequent 
reimbursement To that extent this 
is not a true cash resource. For ex
ample, It Is suggested that $90,000,- 
000 be taken from the Home Owners? 
Loan Corporation. Ace«
Treasury report utjdSf L 
lutlon ISO, the operations ef this cor.
Loan Corporation. According to. the 

der jBeium 
ationa of (hit

poration from its beginning to Ju 
3Q. 1838,1 ' -----

out In Aha

30. 1939, showed a net loss, after pro
vision for losses, of 871.154098. Ih 
December, 1939, it bad •  baiane# 
only $76,000.000 in lie reserve j 
count against future losses. TT 
is every reason to expect that 
government's equity In tills 
taking will be wiped out', 
course of time, . 'Va, «r.jv.'f

With respect to the cash hi the 
general fund an Interesting Situation 
emerged recently in the Senate. Ad
vocates of liberal farm aut 
were seeking a method at pro’ 
the extra money without new ta: 
and without exceeding the di 
limit U was suggested that part 
the large generi fund cash bi '  " 
could be used for the purpose, 
ator Byrd, who Is entitled i 
called “the watchdog of tag 1 
ury.” pointed out that isthq  $
document for 1941 thofa wSa t - ____
which indicated thst the President 
expected to use 1 billion 150 pdl- 
l foil dollars from the genasal fund 
before June 30. 194«. lit order to 
keep down the public borrowing Of 
the current fiscal year. Obviously, if 
tha Treasury cash Is to be used for 
current expenses now. It. Atti not 
be available (or farm subsidies in 
1941. Nor can tha cash that is naw 
being spent to avoid additional bor
rowing b# said to be tvailable as ab 
offset against tha debt already out
standing. -a ■>{,' *'

Here is a line in the budget which 
the President did not mention tn re
ferring to tbe cesh available for debt 
offset In fact, it appears that there 
were various matters which won 
not mentioned by him in his effort 
to minimize the significane* of the 
public debt That debt wilt take • 
lot of axplalning, and nothing ean 
be galnad by calling name* or bp ' 
gioatog over the facta- ■

H rin
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Summers Knocks 3
C atcher H its

- P A G E  5

Homers Äs Giiers Win
3rd In Ninth 
To Win Game

Mid la ad, Amarillo, Lam m  and 
Lloyd Summen won opening 
gamru In the Wert Texas-New 
Mexico tongue yerterday. And 
What a  game Summers wan for 
the Pampa Oilers. It eren sur
passed Bob Feller’s no hit-no run 
giune because Summers did most 
of the whining, offensively of 
course, himself. The score was 
Pampa 4, Borger 3.
The big Pampa catcher stepped to 

the plate four times and on three 
of those trips lie blasted home runs, 
one with a mate on base. But Sum
mers didn't get all his home runs 
without a fight. In the sixth, with 
Salts perched on second, Summers 
slammed one that hit the light pole 
on the left field foul line. The ball 
Bounced back into the playing field 
and the umpire held Summers on 
second. And that was when the fire
works started.

Summers charged In from second 
liko a  wild elephant and proceeded 
to \M  Umpire Smith, with whom he 
was already at outs because of a 
questionable strike earlier In the 
game, that It should be a home run. 
Smith stood his ground but Sum
mers pawed and roared and kicked 
up more dust that an alligator in a 
dry lake.

Umpire Changes Decision
Manager drover Seitz chimed In 

and told Umpire Smith that he 
would protest the game. Then the 
wise old sage of the league. Ned 
Pettigrew, umplre-ln-chief who hon
ored Pampa by attending opening 
day game, walked to the outfield, 
saw that the light pole was outside 
the park and recommended to Um
pire Smith that he change his de
cision. Summers was allowed a home 
run and the score was tied. Borger 
had scored three In the first Inning.

Things rocked along until the 
ninth with the acore still tied. Sum
mers turned up at the plate and 
Pitcher Franklin and Catcher P o to -  
car went into a huddle.

Harvester Scrimmage Set 
For Thursday Afternoon
W AS HE IN W T-N M  LEA G U E?

HE NEVER 
WRONC, IN  H ie  
U F E ...

=T^> r ------- ^  ^ ---------N5̂ __

Seeing that Summers was the first 
batter, they decided to pitch to him. 
nwnklin let two balls fly. Then he 
grooved one and Summers wasn’t 
ready. The next was over and Sum
mers fouled It Into the stands. 
Franklin again wound up and 
heaved but the ball didn’t get past 
Summers. Instead It hit solid and 
the game was over when the ball 
sailed over the left field fence and

Summers had three consecutive 
home runs to his credit.

Bell lilts Homer 
Pat Bell. Borger left fielder, stole 

hitting thunder from his boss. Gor
don Nell, yesterday when he hit a 
home run over the left field fence 
in his first Inning with two on 
board, one of them Mr. Nell who 
had been intentionally passed.

The Oilers bagged seven hits and 
Summers got three of them. Belts 
collected a triple to help things 
along. Nell paced the Gassers by 
slugging two singles.

Pampa’s Joe Fornasero appeared 
in the game as a plnchhltter and 
got a single But Joe never hits for 
less than two bases and when he 
slid Into second he found Merle 
Adams there. Joe tried to get back 
to first but was tagged.

G U A R A N T E E D  

BEPAIR SERVICE
On oil TYPEW RITERS, 
ADDING M ACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man In 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Klngunlll

Gus Hallbourg started for the 
Oilers and pitched what should have 
been easy shutout ball. It waa Mal- 
vica’s error that got him in trouble 
In the first inning, after two were 
out. Hallbourg allowed only four 
hlta In five Innings. Cullum relieved 
and limited the slugging Gassers to 
only two hits.

Thrilling Plays Galore 
Franklin went the limit for the 

Gassers, letting up only seven hits, 
but three of them were home run 
pitches.

The game was replete with thrill
ing plays. In fact seldom has a ball 
game been played here where so 
many outstanding plays occurred. 
Big Grover Seitz roamed all over 
the outfield and bagged four hard-

h it balls. Sam  Malvlca and At M en
doza each came up with g reat stops 
in the  Infield. Adams and Potter 
cut off sure runs with fine stabs.

L ittle "Muscles” D lngm an had a 
good day ror th e  Gassers as did 
Decker on second. Decker was with 
Big Spring last season.

The Oilers go to  Borger for games 
T hursday and Friday n ights before 
embarking for La mesa and Lubbock 
for a series.
BORGER Ah r h P i  i
Kirk, cf ---------------------  6 0 0 3 1
Decker. 2b  ____________6 1 1 6  8
Short, rf ______  .5 0 1 0  0
Nell, lb ------------------------ S 1 2  0 0
Boll. If ...........  -_____ S 1 1 8  0
Will lame, 2b .................. .* 4  0 0 2 1Din cm an. i s  :___ _____.  2 0 1 0 4
Patocar. c ______________ 4 0 0 2 1
Franklin, p ------- -------   8 0 0 0 0

Total« _______________ 84 8 8 24 10
PAMPA Ab r h Po aPeteraoo, 16 ____  i_.__ 4 0 0 8 0
Jordan, 3b _______ ______8 0 1 1 8
gettt, cf ______ ________ 4 1 1 4  0
Summers, e _____   4 8 3 8 0
Malviea, M ______     8 0 -0 0 6
Potter, rf _____. ________6 0 0 3 0
Adams, If ________       8 0 1 8  0
Mendoea. 2b ___________ 8 0 0 6 3
Hallbounr. p _______ ..___l o o o o
xPomaeero ___. . . . .  „ 1  0 1 0  0
Cullum, p ___ ______   1 O' 0 0 0

Total« ___ . . . . . . . . . __80 4 7 21 11
x Batted for Hallbour! In 6th.

BORGER_____ ___. . .8  0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8
PAMPA____ . . . . .  0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1—4

Error*—Dinxman, Malvlca. Adam*. Runs 
batted In—Bell S. Summer* 4. Two-base 
hits—Dinxman. Decker. Three bake hit*— 
Seitz. Home rune—BeTi. Summer* S. left 
on base«—Boruer 0, Pampa 4. Basea on 
ball* off—Franklin 1. HallbourtC 8. Cullum 
1., Strike-out*—Frknklln 2, Halibours 2, 
Cullum 1. Hit* off—Hsiibouru S in 8. Cul
lum 2 In 4. Winning pitcher—Cullum. 
Loelng pitcher—Franklin. Umpire*—Smith, 
Cartwright, Pettigrew. Time 1:55.

TH IS W EEK  (N 
PAM PA TH EA TER S

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: M ary M ar

tin, Allan Jones, W alter Connolly 
In “T he G reat Victor H erbert.”

Friday and Saturday: Spencer 
Tracy and Hedy L am arr In " I  Take 
This W oman.’’

REX
Today and Thursday: Boris K ar

loff and  Bela Lugosi In “Black 
Friday.”

Friday and  Saturday: BUI Boyd, 
Russell Hayden In “T he Showdown." 
On th e  stage Friday n igh t: Ken 
B ennett presents Am ateur Night.

STATE
Today and Thursday: Loretta 

Voung and David Niven In “E ter
nally Yours.”

Friday and  Saturday: T he Three 
Mesqulteers in "Pals of th e  Saddle"; 
chapter 1, “T h e  Shadow"; chapter 
13, Oregon Trail.”

CROWN
Today and  T hursday: “Sain t’s 

Double Trouble,” with Oeorge L an
ders; sho rt subjects and news.

Friday an d  S aturday : “Randy 
Rides Alone,” w ith Jo h n  Wayne; 
cartoon, serial, and P a th e  News; 
chapter 5, "The Phantom  Creeps," 
with Bela Lugosi and R obert Kent.

Pampa football fans are Invited 
to see the Harvesters scrimmage at 
3:45 o’clock Thursday afternoon. 
Although the Harvesters have been 
practicing for only seven days they 
are ready for hard work, coaches 
believe.

The boys were u  good physical 
condition when they reported. They 
had already had three weeks of 
hard work at track and field and 
only learning of plays was necessary 
to open the spring training season 
which is limited to 30 calendar days 
this year by league rules.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean will select their best boys 
and use them as a first string 
against the rest of the squad. With 
a shortage of experienced boys this 
year it is going to be necessary to 
definitely name a starting lineup 
early and work with It continuously.

Reserve strength is giving the 
coaches plenty of worry and that 
Is why they plan several scrim
mages and games with the ex-Har- 
vesters still in school.

Shreveport Takes 
Seventh Licking

(By Thu Amocluted Pro«*)
In the case of the Shreveport 

Spor's. a week can make a whale of 
a difference.

AdtII 15 the Sports, pre-season fa
vorites to finish one-two In the 
Texas league race, were so close to 
leading San Antonio Missions the 
latter could feel their breath.

Today the Sports are on the bot
tom and they haven't won a game 
since that time.

San Antonio had not been ex
pected to head the field but they've 
been on top or near it since the 
season opened.

The question now seems to be 
what to do about the Houston Buffs 
who persist In hitting anything op
posing pitchers serve up.

Last night, while Shreveport was 
taking Its seventh licking, at the 
hands of Fort Worth, 5-1, Houston 
was beating Tulsa 10-3 while San 
Antonio held the pace with a 4-3 
decision over Dallas.

Oklahoma City defeated Beau
mont 7-5 In the other game.

Tonight’s schedule: ,
San Antonio at Dallas.
Shreveport at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
Houston at Tulsa.

Sommers Wins 
$35 In Prizes

Lloyd Summers, big Pampa 
catcher, thought It was Christmas 
yesterday, opening baseball game for 
the Pampa Oilers In the West 
Texas-New Mexico league. The fiery 
Oiler not only bagged three home 
runs to win the game but he col
lected prizes valued at $35 given 
by local merchants.

Summers got himself a $25 suit 
Of clothes for hitting the first home 
run and he added $5 worth of socks 
to that hitting the first fly ball 
to left field, and a $5 pair of shoes 
for scoring the first run.

Next in the win column was Jerry 
Jordan, third baseman, who won $5 
worth of underwear for making the 
first assist and a $5 dressing kit for 
getting the first base on balls, In 
the eighth inning.

Merle Adams, left fielder, tied 
Jordan when he bagged a $5 hat 
for making the first single and a $5 
pair of shoes for being the first 
Oiler to strike out.

Other winners were Manager 
Orover Seitz who won $5 worth of 
neckwear for hitting the first triple; 
Sam Malvlca who won a $5 pair of 
shoes for making the first error; 
Bill Peterson who won a $5 billfold 
and belt eet for hitting the first 
fly ball; Joe Fornasero who won a 
$5 hat for hitting the second single. 

The other prizes were not. awarded.

Paul Waner Beats Cubs 
In Ninth With Single

Sports Roundup

Wolcott Wins Three 
Firsts In Track Meet

COLLEGE 8TATION, April 24 (A* 
—Flying Freddie Wolcott. Rice's 
one-man gang, took three first 
places and ran on the winning 
sprint relay team but Texas A. and 
M. won a triangular meet here yes
terday over the Owls and Howard 
Payne mostly by grabbing off a 
flock of second, third and fourth 
places.

Wolcott was first In the 100-yard 
dash and both hurdles. His total of 
1614. made his high point man of 
the meet.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. April 24 (AV-Look 

out, here comes another Thorpe!
. Prank, a 300-pound nephew of 

old Jim, is running wild and heav
ing the pigskin 65 yards for Shaw
nee (Okla.) high.. . . Latest Derby 
odds have Btmelech down to 8-5. 
. . . Mloland is right behind at 7-1, 
with Andy K. staying at 10-1.. . . 
Jake Powell, hurt at Ashland. Ky„ 
two weeks ago, rejoined the Yan
kees yesterday as good as new.

Correspondence Dept.
There Is an old saying that the 

bigger they are the nicer they are.
. Well, Robert Colby, a Detroit 

schoolboy, has ambitions to become 
track athlete.. . .  So he wrote 

Olenn Cunningham, Chuck Fenske, 
Gene Venzke and Lou Zamperlnl 
for help. . . .  AH answered promptly 
and courteously, with advice and 
encouragement.

If the Dodgers can keep winning, 
they'll get fat bonuses. Larry Mac- 
Phall gave Hugh Casey $300 for 
blanking the Giants 13-0 and hand
ed $100 to Cookie Lavagetto, key 
man in the attack.

Byron Nelson says a golf pro is 
lucky If he can earn enough on the 
winter and summer tours to pay his 
traveling expenses. . ... Billy Sixty, 
who bowls and golfs with the beet 
of ’em. la back at his desk In the 
Milwaukee Journal wearing a “horse 
collar” after all but breaking his 
neck In an auto smash.

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

When the great guys of baseball 
are being named, don’t  let anybody 
forget Paul Glee Waner of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

“Big Poison” has been a kingpin 
of the Buccaneers lor 15 of his 37 
years and ball players dont “Jes 
keep rcllln.’ " There will come a 
time when the fans will concede 
that he was quite“ a fellow when 
he had It.

WeU, as of this date, he still has 
it.

He went into yesterday’s game 
with the Chicago Cubs In the ninth 
inning, the Bruins leading 2-1 and 
the bases loaded with Pirates. Then 
he singled and the game was over. 
Score Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 2.

This was Just a routine chore 
soon to be forgotten by the lean, 
tanned Uttle Oklahoman who led 
the National league in batting four
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different years and probably holds 
more hitting records than any other 
player now active in his league.

But the day before he also was 
sent Into a game with the Cubs as 
a plnchhltter and delivered a double 
that figured In a three-run rally 
and a 6-5 victory.

His abUlty to make a place for 
himself in Manager Frankie Frisch’s 
new scheme of things speaks well 
for both of them and explains how 
the Rlrates happen to be In a three- 
way tie with the undefeated Cin
cinnati Reds and Brooklyn Dodgers 
for the National league lead.

Floodwaters kept the Reds and 
St. Louis Cardinals Idle yesterday, 
but the Dodgers exploded a batch 
of home runs to liquidate the Bos
ton Bees 8-3.

The New York Oiants finally won 
their first game of the season 1-0 at 
the expense of the Phillies with 
Harry Gumbert pitching four-hit 
ball.

Chubby Dean of the Philadelphia 
Athletics proved his ten-inning 
triumph over the world champion 
New York Yankees in last week's 
inaugural was no fluke by coming 
back with a four-hit shutout yes
terday, 3-0. Bump Hadley of the 
Yanks matched bis four hits, but 
was wild.

Mickey Harris, a recruit the Bos
ton Red Sox brought up from 
Scranton this spring, gave the 
Washington Senators a seven-hit 
diet in his first major league start 
and the slugging Sox rewarded him 
with a 7-2 victory.

The western clubs in the Ameri
can were rained out.

Texans To Be 
'Iron Men' 01 
Penn Relays •

PHILADELPHIA, April 24 (Ab— 
Six speedy young collegians from 
North Texas Teachers college are 
going to play “Iron men” In the 46th 
annual Penn relays Friday and 
Saturday.

Coach Sportsman announced to
day he planned to enter the sexiet 
In the carnival’s four major relay 
events—the 440, 880, mile and sprint 
medley.

‘The kids want to do it and all 
e In good condition, so I think 

they can do it all right,” Sportsman 
said. “They will run the 440 and 
sprint medley the first day and the 
two longer races the second.”

The Texans, who with New York 
university are favored to dethrone 
Pittsburgh as Penn champions, 
looked “pretty, good" In their Initial 
workout yesterday. Sportsman de
clared. "considering the long 1,800- 
mile trip from Denton, Tex.”

Star of the Texas contingent- 
totaling eight in all—is sophomore 
Welby Williams. The dark, curly- 
haired youngster hasn't been beaten 
In six 100-yard dash competitions so 
far this spring and twice has turned 
in times of 8.6 which ties the Penn 
record.

Williams will run In the 440. 880 
and probably the sprint medley al
though Sportsman hasn't selected 
the latter team definitely. With 
Williams In the 440 and 880 will be

Olvis Hicks, John Jackson and Bd* 
ward Rogers, James McDaniels. 
Harvey Bryant, Jackson and Rogers
will run the mile.

The Texans turned in .43 flat In 
the 440 and ¡29. in the 880 in the 
Texas relays and 3.17.8 against Rice 
and Louisiana State for their best 
marks tills season, which starts in 
Texas March 8. The medley here 
will be their initial attempt.

W m. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
III W. Kinfsmill Phone 1M4
F. H. A. An.l L ife  In su ran ce  > ^ ^ 1 
Automobile, Com pensation, F ir«  and 

L iability  Insurance

Men and Women 
Enjoy Bowling

BERBY S ALLEYS
115 N. Frost Joe Berry, rray.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
W hite Gas .................... .. 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . . .  16c
Ethyl Gas . . . .  18c

LONG'S STATION
781 W. Foster

NATIONAL HARDWARE 
OpmHome VALUES

APB1L 25 TO MAY 4

Check These Hems For Value and Variety
SJÏ9V 8 FT. FLY ROD—With extra tip, 

$4.50 value, now ...........................
V CASTING REEL—Level wind, 

regular $1.25 value ----»-----....
V TACKLE BOX—18x614x5, brass lock and $«78 V FLY ROD REEI^-Holds 150 yds. of HQC

catches, grey enamel, $2.25 vaL ________  »  gut line, reg. $1.00 ---- ---- — *-----•--------  M S
V MINNOW SEINE—I8”X4”, small mesh, m(|C V CASTING ROD—Solid zteel. Grained en- t y 9 i  

weU made, reg. 85c ________________  # 7  amel, stainless steel guides. $4.00 val. ._ *

*3.95 Alcohol

9 CAMP STOVE
Ideal for fishing, 
lawn or picnic, now $2 95

Rsgulur *1685

9 22 AUTO RIFLE
24” barrel, holds 20-22 shorts, has 
sportsman grip. Open House 
Special __ ______ ......j,--- -------------

CROWN
Today & Thursday

POR THE 
PRICE OP2 1

SAINT'S 
DOUBLE 

TROUBLE
With George London

« I

Spruce up your kitchen with

/  Colorful Enamel Ware
Reg. $1.25 double boilers and 
perculators, now only ............... ...... ..

9 O'CEDAR MOP & POLISH
50c Mop, 50c Polish, 
loth  For .............. .............. .........

/  BBOAD HATCHET

Y MATCHED KITCHEN WARE
«!»,■
99e
99c

i l  M  W o l l e '  R u k s t 8i*<’

69‘
1 NAIL HAMMER
Forged Steel Head, *
Yours for o n ly ..................... V

f  CAST IB0H SKILLET

FILL EMPTY SOCKETS
WITH

NEW, BRIGHTER BULBSm a

Fill every empty socket with today’* new and brighter 
bulbs. Good light costs less today than ever before*

\y. 9‘
As a result of the constant improvement in MAZDA 
lamps alone, million* of people are now actually 
gening extra light at no extra cost for lamps or current.

The 60-wan MAZDA lamp made by G-E today, for 
example, gives 10% more light than the same size lamp 
of a year ago. These 1937 lamps are not only bright*» 
but they stay brighter longer. Yet prices have not in- 
creased one penny! That’s why it is more important 
than ever to look for the G-E trade-mark B  oo every 
bulb you buy. Why not get a fresh supply of ’’sparM’l 
today? Don’t forget to include some of the larger 
sight-saving sizes . 1 1  79, 100, and 130-watts.

Pint Qualify Si 
Reg. $2.00 Value 1

169 Genuine Griswold,
1 10'/d" Wide, Reg. $1.15

t  FLOORING HATCHET
In. $2.00 V alue, » 
Special now of .......................... 1

9  HAWKEYE HAMPERS
|6 9  Guaranteed for $ years, flfle  
1 24x20x12, $1.25 value. Now . . .  TO

/  LAWN MOWEBS
1 Boll Bearing, self $B
sharpening, o buy o f ........................... m
1 Ball bearing, self sharpening, $JB 
16" high, aasy fo push. Special . . 3

i  TRASH BUHNERS
'2 9  Rag. $1.60 value, large tixe heavy $$ 19
* welded wire with c a v e r ..................
•95 Reg. $3.25 Extra Heavy Welded $d) 19 
' Wire, Hinged Cover, Grate, Special Jm

N IW  1.1. S. BETTER SIGHT LAMPS GIVR BETTER 
LIGHT AT LOW COST
■ rp ro e id ia s ta o  r is ta  o a m o ro a d  
16« rialu kind of ti«fcdni «or 8**. 
i n a  Comton  «od ftorot*. I 6  S.
B«n«r 8>*k I n n  kelp to  lisk i 
cood liioa ike  ******* fieioa room .
To IO dm bon rosoli* on balta

Jif Ik# o* 
loklr modeh. B, * r r  lie  /.« * , m*
t a r  O ne (4* L &  A BmOkm Memo

9 Cast Irou Ware
Krusty Curii Kob Moulds 
Tro sise Moms, 2 fur ;__ _

HILLSON HARDWARE
COMPANY

Southw estern 1
PUBUC SERVICE

a i u f
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Milia» might be aa echo

i i / ' i  a m i  ■ e m  «iw n  y u c c n about Bob Loanc aiulI«. lib 4 0 4 a
F r f  H i !
rich. If  4 1 2  0 

lb  1 1 8  0 
en. c 1 0 9 1  
Sb 8 0 0 *

■ein, M 2 0 1 8  Her 1000  
tt>. »• 0 0 0 1
U J> 2 10 8 
ijam in 1 0  0 0 
►wn, i> 0 0 0 0

the youthful Max West.Standings HOMZONJAL.
1 French queen.

13 She wax-----
or, beheaded. 

18 Pertaihing to

10 Regions.
22 Headgear.
23 Sweet potato. 
28 To become

exhausted.
28 Side of a book 

leaf.
30 Cur.
31 Destruction. 
33 Mortar tray. 
38 Preposition.

Classified Adv 
Rates-1 nformation
AH m u  a<i am  strictly eaah aa 

am aaabptad o»ar th .  phoaa with th 
aaaMaa oadcnU ndlna that tha aaaaaa 
ia ta  ba paM at aarllmt coav.ni.D c. 
If paid at offlaa within ala daya afta

This Fine Cor, He Sold 
to Her

I Bought Today 
ot Christopher

62— Automobile* for ¿ale ÌXAH.NBW MEXICO LEAGUESïKESEiFs USED CARS F t «  VAC
'38 Chevrolet 4-D Sedan 

( 2 1 0 0 0  a c t u a l  m i te s .)
'35 Plymouth Sedan 
32 Forti ..Tudor

Dormán 17 College.
official.

18 Gully.
20 Lasso.
21 Being:
Z2 She was ■ 

princess from

24TwitphJng.
23 Egyptian god.

«iis si 6 r
»•Weil to r  8c

« ' *
ILADKLPHIA

LIVESTOCK
000 000 r t0 - r l39— Livestock-Feed

■ f  í ¿ . ’¿Alii—, , V  ip— “— !— r̂- h ,____, 000 O0O. 000—0Authorized Cl 
315 W. PosterMARKET your livestock tha modara 

•aia area? Wednesday, Racreatlon I 
Pampa Livaatock Bairn Co.. Harvester

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RA TE*

Check This Car List
1936 Two Door Plymouth
1836 Four Door Ford V-8
1837 Two Door Chevrolet 
1199 Master Chevrolet Coupe

These cars have all been recondi
tioned and have new point. Priced 
for quick sale. We do guaranteed 
repair work on all makes of can 
and trucks.

191« Chevrolet Std. Town Sofia 
—Motor reconditioned, good run- 
ber A real solid economical err 
With thousands of trouble-fret) 
mile». See It today. '

RUttt 2 -
1936 Buick Special A Door Tr*. 
Sedan—Beantlful tan i l n l i p .  

Clean insidr and oat. Good 
tires and motor O. K. to te  of 
transportation and the price M 
right.

RING 3
1939 OldsmobHe 8« Coupe—Heat
er and Radio. Motor recondi
tioned. Oversize tires are food 
Looks and runs like new- Don't 
faff to see this one befbre It p  
gone.

RING 1
1937 Pontia« voui«—Original
green finish ia good. Tires near
ly new. Radio and heater. An 
outstanding value."

LIVESTO CK Egyptian god. 
Moccasins,land ____ 45 Carpel.

< 7  E n e r g y .
48 Modern.
50 Any flat Ash.
52 Wages.
53 Legal rule, 
55 Spurious.
57 Hackneyed.
58 Knock.
61 She was

known as an

2 Amphitheater 
center.

3 Long inlets.
4 Çleçtrlfled 

particle:
5 Half an em.
6 Middays.
7 Strong taste.

40— Baby Chicks See Fine Prospects 
In Yonig Teams
. NEW YORK, April 24 WV-A 

couple of incorrigible optimists are 
conveying the youth movement 
around the major league* these days

40 Old garment.
42 Lad.
44 To unbend.
48 To chatter.
47 Aeriform 

fuel.
40 Need.
51 Northeast 

wind.
52 Stage in 

insect’s life.
54 Strife. ,
5 6  C h b k i n g  b i t .
57 To exist.

BABY C h irk , ta il atarted chick , U . B. 
approved and blood tratad. satiafadtlcn  
guaraitttad. Whcriar Co. Hatchery. Sham- (abbr.). .

32 Ihdian nurse
34 Race track 

tipster.
35 She wgs the

14,000 s ta r ted  and day.o!d chicks. 1Ó popti- 
la r  b reed , to  m lect (rem . Gali and  m a ou r 
ch ick ,. 104% blood tasted  breeding «teck. 
C o le , H atchery . (SS W. P aste r, Phone

M U ksrtV t Chicks, free feeder w ith  each 
U  chick,. I .awn g ran , seed,. Bulk garden 
teed ,, fie ld  M ed,, lla rv e tee r Feed Com pany. 
Phone 1130. 800 Wi-at Brown

8 Wind 
ir^trument.

0 North 
Carolina 
(abbr.).

10 Spike of corn:
11 To jog.
12 Lukewarm.

and it may be they have something 
to back up their optimism.Borger (a t Pam pa. 

Lames« a t Lubbock. 
M idland nt Big S p ring .

Johnson Motor Co.
Lee Johnson. Mgr. 514 S. Ballard

38 Front of •  
skirt.

38 To scatter. 
41 Becoming. 
4ft Còl.
43 Either.

wasteful
s p e n d e r .

VERTICAL
1 Temperance.

41— farm  Equipment
O N E GOOD tuw i f i .  C. Allin-C 
crop tra c to r  equipped w ith i 
lif te r  and  p lan te r priced ri 
M achinery Co.. A-fc Dealers. 81

They are 77-year-o!d Connie Mack 
and Gasey Stengel.

They're in towp today with a 
couple of youthful ball clubs to 
play the Yankees and Dodgers, re
spectively. Already Mack's young 
men have beaten the world cham
pions twice, blanking them 3-0 yes
terday, and Casey's Boston Bees, 
though beaten. 8-3. were the first 
to score against Brooklyn since.the 
season started. The point to their 
statements, however, is that they

OBILE SERVICE
Musical note. 
Preposition.

24-HOUR service on waning, lubrication. 
A  tra ined  m echanic on duty a t  a ll horn*». 
M agnolia gras aod oil. S to rag e  by day, week. 
o r  m onth. W recker Service. Schneider Hotel 
O ara^K  Phone 1818.

CLU B
Boston42— Sleeping Rooms
rv tlad v lp h .«BIG RING 

OF USED CAR 
VALUES 

BEFORE YOU 
BUY!

LIB ER A L ALLOW AN CES

Tom Rose (Ford)

SOU TH EA ST bedroom. . nicely furnished, 
ad joining hoth, men p referred , P hone 2H .
437 Yeager St._________
ATTRACTIVE, newly decorated. Southerji 
exposure. Bedroom. 1021 C hristine. Phone 8. 
BEDROOM. very close in! P riv a te  en 
trance. 402 N. B allard, Phone 851-J o r 
•64.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Many other makes 
and models and re
member OUR CARS 
AlftE G U A R A N 
TEED. Terms, trades 
and prices you will' 
like.

2— Spqciol Notices
■PUCIa U L  -W hit« KU 10c per gai. Hronze 
g U  14«. B ronze h-a-h-d I Sc. E thyl 18c. Wsah 
and O rease 81.50. W uf h. urecse. pc)iah 14.00. 
Long*« S ta tion . A m arillo  H I-W ay a t  Wilks,

York.

43— Room and Board
W ILL Board and room couple 
employed. Phone 1871W. S 12 Rol
V IRGIN IA  H otel servi 
lonches, have m eal i 
ra tes. 500 N. F rost.

New York 1. Pblladelp 
Chicago 2, P ittsb u rg h  2
St. Louis a t  C incinnati, 

CLU B—
C in c in n a t i_'___ ___
B rooklyn l— •—

flooded.L Prt, 
0 1.000

Philadelph iaequipped to  eiean  out cess pools 
tanks. Call o r  see us for prices. 
tnbing Co., Phone 360.

prices on fresh  fru its , m eats, 
«ooririch tires, easy  term s. L ane’s 
id S tation . 6 Points. Phone 0664.

O N E and tw o room fu rn  
A dults only. 1048 S. B arnes 
tage  Courts.
TWO room furnished house, 
bills paid, $3.50 per week. PI

houses. 
>n C ot-

•New York •____
Chicago --------
BL.LÒUÌS —

jc S s S a lf  ¥ ¿ | ¿ ¿
Chicago a t  P i hitter.B A f n « Y  and  E lectrica l Serviee. W illardN ICE, clean 2-room fu rn ished  house. M ay

ta g  w asher, reasonable ren t, Lewis Cot- 
ta ges, 411 South Russell. _____________

YES. MR. FARM ER. YOU P U T  THE 
cash in your sock ( i t 's  no fea t)  W hy w or
ry abou t govern men t  aid w hen you ca r 
sell fo r cash In the  W an t A4*? Bell youi 
livestock, used fa rm  im plem ents, feed

Stengel's Ideas about the Beesb a tte rie s . P am pa 
L u b rica ting Co., ,802■T ravel-Transportation ; a t  Philadelphia, 

at Cincinnati, ppd., park flood-CAR O w ners ! I f  i t  is 
economy you w an t, use 
oline. P am p a  Lubricatili 
Brown.

B eaum ont 6. O klahom a C ity 7.

S h rev rno rt^ i %  W orth » B firevepen i ,  r o r t  w oran  o.
a w  A ntonio 4. D alla , I . ABOUT5—Brow n billfold on W. Footer, i 

g valuable papers and money. Fti 
money and  re tu rn  purse to  H. 
ek, P am p a  Brake & E lectric Co.

FOR Quick and  guaran teed  rep a ir  Bérvicè, 
ca ll a t  H ill’s  G arage, 101 W . Tttke. The National 

League Scores Got Our

NECK
66— Tires-Vulconiring~T' ' 1. • 17LL-S '---'I— _• "V . " "EMPLOYMENT F i B t e s t o N R - f m i r s47— Aportments Ban A ntonioiths to  pi 

>ffnjan*s W orthtim e guai 
S ta tion , 6FOR RENT

W A F?ra?
m ent, billa paid, 6 j0  N orth  F rosL
TW O Room funiehed ap a rtm en t 
decorated, sink, bu ilt-ins, Frigidaì 
tag . 608 S outh •  ANSWER T< 

CRANIUM
Route boys for 

Pampa News routes Must be 
14 years of age or over. Cash 
bond required. Apply at News 
office between the hours of 
iJ:0Q and 12:00 a m

RACKER
Editorial Page

1. True. Montevideo (882,688 
pop.) 1« larger than Lima (370,000).

3. False. Yokohama (77*100) la 
larger than Edinburgh (468.500).

3. False. Moscow (4U37.013) is
larger than Paris (2,829,748). . .

4. True. Buenos Aires (2,313,778) 
Is larger than Cairo (1,307,422).

5. False Montreal (8183577) Is 
larger than Singapore (710,037).

BROOKLYN, A pril 24 (A P —Tw o h o n e  
n in ,  by JBhi.ny G ilbert and  ano ther by 
H .rp ia n  Frank., Bxocklyn rooktaa, me* 
counted fo r aeven n ina  yeaterday aa the  
Do-lyor. walloped the  Boa ton Deea 8 to  >. 
Tek Cgrletpn shu t out th»» visitors a f te r  
the  f ira t inu inc  arhen Max W eal humored 
With tw o  oa,
Bpaton A b h  o a Brooklyn Ah b o a
RiatL 2b 8 S 0 1 G ilbert, c f 4 2 8 0
U w ae. c f  1 1 4  1 C aa rarg rt. t b  4 1 1 1
H aakett. tb  4 2 8 0 Toamik, If  4 2 4 0
Went. H  4 1 2  OICamlHi. lb  4  1 7  0
Cu'cin 'fn, 8b 4 1 I liC vl-nblm , rf t  0 1 0
R o m ,  If 4 2 2 OlFranka. e 4 4 8 0
■U l*r. aa 4 2 2 tiRerne, aa 1 1 2  2
Loptx. « 4 0  8 OlCarleton, p  4 0 0 2
S trm e 're h . ip 1 0 0 1
R rick .on , p  1 0  0 1
Rowell, 2s I 1 0 Ol
J a re ry . p  « 0 0 Oj
S carsella. ! i  1 0  0 i l  _____

T o ta l. 22 1024 111 Totals 24 12 27 4 
•  B fC ad fo r F.rickrem in 7th. 
t t  B atted  fo r Jav ery  in »th.

' M yn — ^
B rro ia— U v a a c tt.., Her»«, Lope., M iller, 

R u n . batted  in—W est 2. G ilbert 4. F rank»  
2, Reese. Two-base bits— Imanc, G an ilji, 
F ranks. Home rows -W ant, Frank» Gilbert 
2. Losing p itcher—S trlncerlch .

TW O ROOM furti iab<d S an  A ntbhio a t  t  
S hreveport u t E r t  
B eaum ont a t Okla! 
H ouston a t  Tulsa. 
(A ll night g a m e s '

paid, *12 per m onth , 600 S. Somervi

OUT!s ta tio n —Fully  equipped fo r  w ashing  and 
g reasing—Good location. Should ta k e  about 
$200 fo r stock and equipm ent. E xcellen t 
opportun ity  fo r r ig h t m an. I f  in te res tedsmote Help Wanted W IT H  PRICES  

L IK E  TH ESE!
f fa rr ts  b r u g  8*0 B.

;pRfK)F. sheetm eU l warehouse 48x24.
liMRad, longand  c a re  o f children. 300 block. N. Coyler, 

léggi. p K»>€  616W. n a  . .
FOR RENT:—Bundle lgandry. Ì  IM n  
hew  m angle, fin ish ing  room, d ry ing  n

( J ih s a ir t M iH f  iati,
Ghubby Daan. wfcn baa t th è  w orhl ebau 
Y ankee, in  a  te n - in n in r  A iperjeaa  la  
ottener iaa t Week. ,h d t  HbOn uul yesk 
fo r  th è  Fhtladelphia A lb i,t ic . 2 lo  u o4i 
hit». A s trea k  o f  w lldness on thè p a  
P ltaho ra  Dump H adiay a n d  M a r in a i  
fo r r e .  In tw *  o f thè A 's rtm» H» thè  
en flve  walka.
r w i ’d 'lph ia  Ah h o aIN rw  York Ab 1 
Miles. e f  4 4  2 »IC rosrttL  i f  4 
C liapm 'n, c f  i  0 0 OiRolf... Jb  4 !

m A  in  nm-iC
JonnàonV li 4 1 2 o Dlckey, c 3 
S iebcrt. lb  4 1 8  o lG o n to . 2b 4 < 
Haye®, c 3 1 4  2 !H («^peh . cf * < 
Hniwltn. .tb 2 0 0 4 p g R U b a . lb  I  
m a n d a to , s s  3 ® 4 1 HadTcy, p  t i  
D ean, * p  3 1 0  1 ?  1

ituation Wanted u tilities  furn ished, 1801 6. Bartieq, 1935 Terraplene
» *49.00

FOR L E A S E :—Shop w ith  U a a k ñ S iL Political CalendarIn q u ire  a t  M ew. Office. equium enL elec tric  and  ac tcy len . w eldera, 
a  L  H am rick . U S  Eaat Ficlda. .BUSINESS SERVICE Lawson

SprinkleService W A ÍÍTFD  to  ra n t :—4 room unfurn l
. ir-, in' I tirn inc

hanse ne office. Call Das M.«.re. i ’ÖiT before 
h a t w eather. T in  week o f  all Muda. N ic r . l .y  fu rn ished  house. M ust h a re  2 o r  * 

bed rooms, des irah lj location, w rite  a i r iu s  
details. Bax 40 Fam pn News. For State 8 m a tor,

31st District;
CURTIS DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER

N R  Floors ra n  be sanded like new 
cost. LotcII's Floor S andina , Phone Johnson

Heskfw54— City Property
M oleriols For State Representative, 

122nd District:
ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR

TOTALFOR R A L E :—-Six roonr b rick  houitc w ith  
ap a rtm en t $£500, will take in good house 
clear. Five room house *2000, a good buy.
W, T. tfoMto, Phone 1478.________________
FOR S A L E :—Three room shingled hou»c, 
la rge lot. g arage , fully furnished, includ
ing F rlg idaire . S acrifice for cash, 604 S.

; Kgflm cr. , - l .
FOR SALE:*—RancK, ivTOO *rrn». 16.25 
pc*r acre. 20% down. 20 years on balaace .

interewt. 338 acres, close to P am pa, 
a  good buy. 6 room house. 700 block E . 
F rancis , *2300. If  you hkve property fo r 
mile. *ve uk fo r  listing. H aggard k  Banks, 
Bank Building. Phone 009.
BARGAIN, 8 room shingled house w ith 
garage , la rge  lot. 604 South Sum ner.

E BU ILD IN G
SERVICE'

Repair, (Mint or build your house 
and pay by the month. Have what 
you want now. All through FHA. 
Let us explain how simple It Is. 

Acme Lumber Company 
Phone 257

T otals  28 4 27 121 Total« 21 
r m L A D g u p H ta  oa? m

’in—Tftìhellng, Mese«. McCoy. Los Ih r 
e r— Hadley.

Prigmorc 
Allen ..

COACHF o r D is tr ic t A tto rney :
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD MARTIN

i V ouaa, 2b 
IMuoUer. c 
|x B rubaker

Swanson 
Darby ..

TOTAL
IIOMRRS AID C A U M t * .

big league bow yesterday  defeating  the  
W ash ing ton  Senators 7 th 2. Home puna 

ly Fpxx. Ted W illiam s and Lou 
fded th e  Sox cause.
’n Ab h o alG oston Ab h  o a 

4 l  4 o: Fibnay» r f  6 I 4 tt
4 0 1 9;Crgm er. c f  8 0 1:0

lb  4 0 7 OlWTHioms. If 4 2 1 0
4 1 0 OlFpwt, lb  4 1 8  0
A 4  1 •1’ rtmeanln aw 2  I 1 1

|2xfWll
(Brown,For County Judge: 

SHERMAN WHITE PERFORMERS21— Upholstering-Refinishing Henberg
Taylor 
Ourney 
/Ives .. 
Hegwer

work and prices 
atering« fu rn  Hur« repairing , i 
See S p A rs  F u rn itu re  Ci Estin

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDONT H E  PEN  IS M IGH TIER THAN TH K

sword, am t classified advertis ing  i» w ritte n  
by tb** pea . A lthough a dw arf in size, a  
classified ad has an  enorm ous selling  ap- Walker. 

T ravis. 3b
Prd*rfrth.|
Pofahl. si 
F errell, c]

23—-Cleoning ond Pressing For Sheriff;
G. H. RYLE 
CAL ROBE
CLARENCE LOVELESS

irrived ! Complete line of samples 
pm and  sum m er suits. Real llar- 
r r r lc a  Cleaners. 312 South Cuyler.

pavem ent.2 CHOICE lots, close in, on _________
Suitable fo r  business, or residence. Bee 
M arney a t  203 E. F rancis  fe r  special price 
and in fo rm ation .

m 4 1 8  OlTabor. *b
4 0 3 OlDeaautels,

p 1 0  0 *1 Ipurria, p
X 1 0  0 0I, p 0 0 0 ol
k i o a oj
I 0 0 0 oi

1 0  0  0 ]

Robbins
Weeks
MaynardFor District C krt:

MIRIAM WILSON 
It. E. GATLIN 
“BOB” WATSON

! emstitching 56— Farrm and Tracts Bliss, B. 
Murphy G IA N T8 SHUTOUT T H ILL IK 8 

.P H IL A D E L P H IA . A pril 24 (A P )—Four- 
h it p itch ing  by H arry  G um ltert and a run 
in  the  seventh which Kirby Higbe forced 
acrosH w ith  a  walk gave th e  New York

M RS K L IN E ’S Kcwing shop. H ave your 
sum m er frocks made to o rder reasonable, 
w ork guaran teed . 10, D uncan Bldg- P -1614.

3?«» ac re  farm  n ea r S t. Franci.s. No. 1 
place, all in cu ltiva tion . *22.50 per acre. 
Phon« 1790.

E vans, 3x

T c ta l .  84 7 24 81 T o ta l. 81 4 27 2 
x B atted  fo r Leonard In 6th.
2x B atted  fo r CaJTWWqOel in 7th.
8x B atted  fo r acohs In 9th.

EUMfNGTON__ ;-i— 000 000 101—*
B 08T O N   _____ z r ^ — - 102 220 OOx 7

EfrQirs—T ra v it, F erre ll, Tabor. H uns b a t 
ted  if*--Bipodworth. Bphrahl# F inney  *,
Koxx 2. DeKsutels. H arris . W illiama. Two- 
base h its— T ravL . Bipod w orth , F inney .

COMPANY
TOTAL .......8 2 3  905 922 2650

Thompson Hdw. CO.
m tchle ........ ...160 185 171 516
Cooke .................193 182 170 546
Lane ...............   .179 128 173 580
Sehon ........ .....190 14« 172 510
Howell .................152 198 169 519

26— Beauty Parlor Service FINANCIAL
W E DO not H erlfiM  quality  for prices. 
S ata fartion  guaranteed , experienced opera- 
ta r  w anted. La Bonita Beauty Shop 410 S. 
p y a r .  F bppc 261.
MMJK y«gv bcM. fo r those graduation  pic
tu res. your h a ir  is your crow ning beauty. 
n u i i l r i i M *  operator w anted. Mr*. En- 
■aay a Pem ahcnt W ave Shop. Balcony

61 — Money to Loon
H IGH EST cash prices paid fo r la te  model 
used ca rs . Also, see us fo r ca* loana o r  
refinancing  your p re sen t ca r. Bob Ew ing. 
*16-2*0 K. F oster.

TOTALLOANS
To Employed People 
Quick and Confidential 

Service
No Red Tape—No Endorsers

SALA RY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone

K n n n n t  before hut w rathcr
in tred . Elei

For C4>anty Commissionar:
P r e c in c t  1:

C. W BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER 
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELT

I MOT l~- .lii^mirak'M ....... hair ‘¡
I, 'n o  f a i lu r e ,  alw ay . tnk—. rnnault 
'. Y atra  about your particu la r kind of 
». 7**We h a t r  not illarotdrM . rborn- s ta .

S f r l l th
White
Benge

0. W ith Beauty Sop. 826 Soul B U IC K  C O M P A N Y , IN C .
1939^-81 SERIES BUICK SEDAN- Here it è cer that hat
"It." Luxuriout »hiny black finitji. Interior perfect. Hat blit 
22,000 actual miles. Motar, well HfOf jUtt don't comb aky 
b b t t a r r

1936—40 SERIES BUICK COUPE. Oriqinol light ton metallic 
finish. Motor hat boon completely overhauled. Hat radio and 
heater. Clean in every way. Good traad^en tires. Will pfer-

Yqp Can Get Rid Of 
Money Worries!.

Quick service—No red tape — We 
have confidence in you and we 
keep your confidence. Application 
by phonr
PAM PA FIN AN CÉ COM PANY
Over State Theatre Phone 458

Dyson 
McGrew 
Bates . .. 
Hampton 
Patrick

MERCHANDISE

FoSTsÍ lÉT I 'red »bred iron, aood
d it ion. $18 N orth  Christy

is and Mrs. J. V. Andrews
TOTAL ...........735 704 739 2166

- .... . . .
Charlie's Service station won two Yd4i Gbt 

A Better 
Cer Fran 
You Buicl 

Dealer

gomes out of three from Standard 
Food Markets In the LeFors Duck 
Pin league last night.

Charlie's Service Station
Pechacek ..............120 120 120 360
Doty .................... m  18» 215 570
Wilson .................153 111 14« 410
Arrington ........... 110 105 125 340

. i . i . : . . . 1 9 9  128 123 450

62— Aulomobiles for Sòie
POH- BALE w  -Trat» n-Otrerml lat«

PAMPA II

C. a. m rriciaiR , Seer 
(M arch  04. 25. 26, 1940) 1837 4# 8ERISS BUCK SE

DAN. This ia truly a Détaxé 
ear through oat. The interior 
la Détaxé; (he exterior lo De.

COUPI'24 P lym unth m ach, 226.00; ■ ñ l M  
C o lne , tor. 00 All «H h  '40 laaa . C. C. 
M atnrny. MÛ W. Foster. Phone 1011.

r a t  DISSOLUTION NOTICE
rig contracting partnership 
memore 6c Bolner Ijai been 
a  n» Riuttial consent, ef-1939 PLYM OUTH

4 DOOR SEDAN, good and clean 
33,000 udita. Beat Boy In Town.

MARTÍ NAS - PURSLEY
MOTOR OO.

TOTAL

Bennett 
TkXS t¿£Ai.X P. YOUNG

,nd be. convinced.

j Â À t t t

i U r.i^ aS  Utaa a
•a H u le ra
U ii-M  Sr. isfilim ie>;
æ m m  ü u h p =  i
!Wû^t;aa=i£>i s !î s ï ; ùü&;
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• y  4. R. WILLIAMS
< EGAD, BOVS, HERE IS A LETTER ) W  SOUMOS AS If W LEAMOER 
FROM LITTLE LEANDER THAT , THE 00VMEMACEVGEMDiMG.

, WOULD WRING SOBS FROM ‘* ^ ^ * S L l D  A BAR Jk  GIFTS f  
THE SPHINX?—< THE LAO REGRETS A .  OF LILAC Jz&- THAT d  
• HE WAS "SO MSAN“ WHILE SOJÖURN-V SOAP FLATTENS 
IMG WITH US ANO OUT OF SHEER E^AROL'NO HlSH ME LIKE i 

GRATITUDE FOR OUR "MANY NECK. AND ^LINOLEUM?
FAVORS* HE IS SENDING ME A V f  JOINED THE V  <. 

v - T#k | -~— 6 I F T D A S H  it/  ) CHOIR/ I1 *■
O  1 ^  oeepLV ) —

l ^ ^ / ü / ^ T c v ^ r TOüC^ED/ ;  P ¡ " I F

l*T’̂  NOT RAIN INK» ''W fly  _ ^  _  _
HARD AG X THOUGHT* J

WONDER WHAT THOSE ¿L
BOVS A R E — OH, X SEE — 
THEV’R S  jrUMPIN<S PUDDLES, 

k HA- HA?  THAT BOV DIDNT 
k  QUITE MAKE IT — OO.*— f - '  
' LOOK AT THAT TALL J  
f tT T v  FELLOW JUMP*— s '

T > L  o o  - -

f  BELIEVE 
ê  ANYTHING*! 
f  NOW/*—  I J  
’ FEEL DIZZIER 
/  THAN A 
STILT WALKER 
CAUGHT IN ( 

'l A QUICK j 
\  SQUALL.')

UlJOW LEANDER
HAS CHANGED/WHY MOTHERS QET PRAY

BY FRED HARMAN

x i  GEINS WnH Vbo , 
- * \  MORJE THArt riELPw 

VtXl^BROTHERAlNi-T FAR. OFF

Whot Awaits Within?ALLEY OOP
ifST SAV, THAT'S A FAIR V  —----L WHAT DO YOU >
W SIZED TOWN .'MUST /Y ES, A  THINK WE 
St BE THE CAPITAL /  BELIEVE) SHOULD DO-- 
m  OF AMAZONIA, /  WE'VE LOO RIGHT UP 
U W v  PONT YOU /  REACHEd N-TOTHE  
W m \  THINK? A  OUR GOAL /  ) GATE? /

r WELCOMED... HM«.' 
V ES...“ WONT YOU 
COME INTO MV 
I Pa r l o r .'s a id  THE
is  S P ID E R . TD T H E ,

T H IS  IS GREA T...
I LOOKS LIK E WE’R E  
V BEIN G WELCOMED

JUDGING BY THE SIZE OF 
THE ARMY OF WARRIORS 
BEHIND US WE HAVE / 
,  NO OTHER CHOICE/ b

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
'  J u s t  a  
SMALL ROCK
88SÜif

I  KHCW---^uRi
TRYING TO FOOL 
ME / WE'RE GO WO 

TO BE KILLED AND 
YOU K N O W  I T /

FIWCK—
I  DONT 
FBEL A

BIT liket 
WMISTUN6

SIT DOM
SYLVIA 

THERE'S 
PLACE El 

TO GO/

^  w hat  ip  nr
HAD HIT U 3? X'«, 
NOT GOING TO ST 

HERE ANOTHER 
s- MINUTE/

PIPE
DOW.
LARD/

WHAT
W A S T H A T ?

GVL/>ff- Y-YO' 
IS TRAPPED/* 
N-NOTHIN' 

VvORSE KIN 
HAPPEN 4 
N-NOW—  I

« IT  A -G O IN '- QUICKC . 
LO O K Y/'T'- T H *  

ENTRANCE IS 
A-CAVIN I N Y O ' L L  U  
T R A PPED  IN HYARF**

^ g a a s r a . ! ,

6HH! \  OH, EASY ? XVE BEEN v 
X CAME \  SCARED TO DEATH. 
To GET DUKE WOULDN’T LET 
VOU NWAV I ME RETURN TO TOWN 
FROM /FOR FEAR ID TELL 
HERE /  THE POLICÉ WHERE /  

HE'S HIOWIS S

HE PUSHED MY CAR ) DON'T EVEN WHISPER. 
.IN THE RIVER- J  WE MUST GET OUT OF

----V , r -̂ v WERE WITHOUT WAKING
I ^  I M b * — ANYONE , —g

THERE?

■X MAY V IE W  W S.M N W , O F CLAN, 
\ «WV MASTO* WERE AN»
OO AS X SAY LYOU« trtUPVO 
* VSLVL WÖGE» WtTUtthà-.\\\.

HOW

Dui you  »nid, ‘l io k l tlic m ashed  p o lu to c sT

CHAPTER XXIV 
y AI/S heart raced. All Corky

Briggs had to do wow was 
k  d h th a t■ ■ ■  I  I  • ■  I  Iwork on tha

i M K i f f c
t Cut above Bddie Cav- , ran~ 

She knew how eye The 
cuts were. When they Med they | looked 
made a man look like a stuck pig, 
blinded him and made him help-

•Ha was bleeding again. Briggs 
caught up with him and pounded 
him twice'mote in the face.

The din was terrific. Val found 
herself on her feet, screaming. 
And then Eddie went down.

He shook his head slowly. Some
one was counting.

“. . . Pour . . . five . . . six.” 
He took a nine-count and stag
gered to his feet just as the bell

referee
looked a t  the cut.

cam* over and

“'Get the  hell away from here,”
, , Eddie snarled. “I'm okay.”

i* . „ I  Duffy Kelso nodded. The ref-
And It was all her fault. A ll. gree went back to his neutral

j corner.
| Duffy was drumming instruc

tions in his ear again, but to hell 
with instructions, Eddie thought. 
To hell with science. He’d never- 
tasted his own blood like this be
fore. Maybe this was what he 
leeded. Sure, some sports writer 
>nce had said he ought to forget 
he fancy stuff and do a little more 

swinging. Who was it said that, 
again? Oh, yeah . . . that dame. 
That Douglas dame. The beauti
ful dame ne'd been fool enough to 
fall in love with.

He walked out to start the 
seventh round and smashed Corky 
Briggs full in the mouth. He saw 
the blood spurt. Hell, Briggs could 
bleed, too. That would be good. 
There'd be blood all over the place 
now. He sure had surprised Mister 
Corky then, hadn't he.

* _ . .. ,  , , They stood there in the center
T m- / tT»“  th®n tb® bell, eitdin 0f the ring, toe to toe, punching 
tpe fifth round. away like maniacs. Bddie didn’t

feel a thing. Was that the bell? 
No, it couldn’t  be. Briggs was still 
swinging. Keep throwing. There 
.was a face in front of him. It was 
'Briggs’. Okay, Eddie, swing- into 

■ I»,b- -s ' at before it moves,
■TEEP .your face covered. . . Agaln u,a t bell-like clang. And 

Keep, covered. . . . Keep away the crazy roaring waves of sound. 
fn>rp him, . . . Stick your left in Maybe it  WAS the bell. The ref- 
“ f* MFJ* Tbe instructions were eree was trying to tear them apart 
jumbled in Eddie’s brain as he What in hell did he have to do 
went out for the sixth round. If that for? Why didn’t  he leave 
OJHy that cut would- stop bleeding.1 them alone? And that awful roar- 
He wasn’t really hurt yet, but two ign! People? Couldn’t be. Not 
more rounds and Briggs’ pounding that much noise from people, 
would begin to tell. 1 Sounded more like the wild wind

H ^w ent up high on the balls of and rain that night on the Pacific, 
loose, stabbing with his THAT was a night, wasn’t it?

W t; Stabbing, stabbing, jabbing He felt water being splashed on 
away at Briggs' face to keep him him. He couldn’t be out in the 

•in •e** ¡'Pacific again, could he? Then it
^ 5 5 * !  w^at a beautiful boxer came back to him. It was Pop 

that boy is,” a w riter next to Va! working on him in his comer. 
“ W ered. | There was Duffy, spattered with

Couple more rounds and it red stuff. Mercurochrome? No, it 
won t  do him any good,” Ken must be blood. His blood. Some 
Bradley replied, and Val realized of Briggs', too, though, 
it was the truth. Th e ff  was someone eli

Briggs waded in. His left thud-

it was all her fault. All 
hSr fault l£  Bddie Cavalier lost 
this- fight off a technical knockout. 
Sure, he’d climb back up in a 
year, maybe, but she’d never for
give herself. Worse, h e  might 
never forgive her.

Corky Briggs was a smart one 
He shifted his tactics and went L 
work on Eddie’s head. He poundet 
two hard  rights off Eddie’s jaw 
got in close again and hobked a 
left to Cavalier’s mouth.

The citowd was roaring. It had 
seen blood and wanted more. 
Duffy was on his feet, screaming.

‘'Keep away! Keep away! Make 
him come to you!”

Eddie heard and tried to follow 
instructions, but Brjggs maneu
vered him into a neutral comei 
and raked the cut eye with an
other r|ght. Eddie wiped the bloo< 
away WltR his glove and pawc 
out at the Murred vision befor 

"fid then the bell, endin 
[.round.

Again Duffy arid Pop worker 
over h|m frantically, trying to di 

fa  work in 50 seconds. Va 
At heh lip until she tasted bloo

ded Sgainst Eddie’s middle. He 
«tipped in smartly and hooked a 
right to the head. Eddie staggered.

rise tugging 
at him now. He looked down owl- 
ishly. It was a dame. A beautiful 
dame. It was Val Douglas.

“Eddie,” she sobbed close to his

ear. “Bddie . . .  you’ve got to take 
him in this round . . . you’ve got 
to . . .  for me, Eddie. Don't you 
we? Don’t  you see what I mean, 
Eddie?"

He stared at her dumbly and 
refused to b e ^ v e  what was dawn
ing on him. was she trying to tell 
him that . . . that . . . ?

“Oh, Eddie, we’re  in the same 
league after all, you ahd me. I 
don’t  love Rodney Blair . . . 
couldn't . . .  I told him so today.”

It seeped through then and he 
grinned through a cracked Up as 
the bell ra

IXE shoved Duffy aside and went 
out to finish Corky Briggs. 

The smile was- Still on his face as 
he swung a right to Corky’s head.

He moved in and pumped a left 
to the stomach. Another right. 
Another. Briggs s n a r l e d  and 
worked in close. Eddie slammed 
him against the ropes with a beau
tiful uppercut. Briggs lashed out 
. . . caught him above the eye 
again. . . . The blood spurted once 
more . . . again the thunder of a 
crowd gone berserk.

Eddie stepped in and pistoned 
Briggs’ face with three straight 
lefts. Briggs staggered against 
the ropes. Eddie followed him, 
pumped a left to the heart. Briggs 
sagged and Eddie caught him full 
on the jaw with a crushing right. 
Corky fell as though shot

Eddie Cavalier, leaning over 
against the ropes in a neutral cor
ner, was so tired he didn’t even 
hear the refenee count Briggs out.

V A L  DOUGLAS, her eyes brim
ming, held his hands in hers 

while the doctor patched up 
Eddie’s cut. There was a furious 
pounding on the door but Pop 
made no move to open it.

“In a few minutes you can let 
’em in,” she whispered to Duffy 
Kelso. ‘‘But I’ll still have a scoop 
-on ’em.”

Eddie looked at her question- 
ingly. “About what?”

“About the gal who shanghaied 
the next middleweight champion 
. . . and’ then married him.” 
t “Come here, Duffy,” she cailed. 
.“Duffy, do you think we can make 
a go of it?” she asked.

Duffy put his arm around her. 
“Just one big, crazy family,” he 
grinned.

She looked up into Eddie’s face, 
happily.

Eddie stood up and took her In 
his arms. “Here’s one clinch 
they’ll never get me to break,” he 
said.

It was two full minutes before 
Pop Grimes admitted the gentle
men of the press.

(The End)
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An Easy Victim

Panhandle Student
Elected To Friars
Special To The NEWS 

PANHANDLE April 34—Joe Pat 
O’Keefe, senior In the college of fine 
arts at the state university, Aus
tin, was one of four elected to mem
bership in Friars honorary service 
organization for senior men.

This Is an outstanding honor as 
only eight senior men are elected 
eaoh year, four the flret semester 
and four the last. The Friars serv
ice organisation was organised on 
the campus in 1911.

Other honors to Joe Pat's credit 
tnclfide presidency of the Curtain 
club, the University dance com
mittee, Bustlers. Alpha Psi Omega, 
and MICA

Joe Pat received praise in dra
matic . circles for his characteriza
tion of the difficult role of "Stas« 
Manager” In Our Town, a recent 
presentation of the Curtain club 

He has been cast in one of the 
leading parts for the world premier 
of “Johnny Appleseed,” written by 
Dr. B. P Conkle 

Joe Pat is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sid O'Keefe of Panhandle and is 
a graduate of the Panhandle high 
school.

Four From M iam i 
Loovo To Attend 
State FHM  Rally
SpMfcl To The NKWS

MIAMI. April 24—Foiur delegates 
from the Home Fcouomtc/. dgpai - 
ment in the Bflani! high school le ft 
today to attend the Future Home
makers rally, which meets in Dal
las: April at to 28.

attending are Miss Clevel 
..Instructor; Ruth Ferguson. 

- WOij first place for third year 
jents in the dress contest; Mau- 

.ojScrimshhre, who won first place 
in the first year student contest, 
ih dresses; and Janie Addington, 
praHdent of the F. H. T. club, who 
is tiie official delegate In that 
'•—' “city

t. you sure did a good Job of 
■ing my washer You must 

liav* a lot of repair work to do.
Yes, Myrtle. I keep fatrly busy 

epgtring Wanner», but we sell new 
Maptags tool We sold six yasterday. 
Ye* Mam!

•Y Sylvia

t - a t

“ * . . . then A borrows $25 more.’ Honest, that guy’s been 
just one jump ahead of the sheriff ever since I was in the 

second grade.”

P A G E  7
MAI O»OU* BOARDING HOUSI

Blitzkreig ! ! By Al C appLI L ABNER

OH. GO WAV, DAISY U 
MAE/-YD' KIN NCVAH 
DIG ME! OUT IN TlME YO' 
HAN'S IS BLEEDIN'

.____________ AWREADY- -

WASH TUBBS BY ROY CRANE
w H

A Light Sleeper
don't EVEN WHISPER.^ T?<T?N THE 

¿ i DARK 
MAR60T
KICKS A 
SHOE

BY EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

60VXY 60VCA OO 
GOMfcTHUOO . AhV 0< 
\T u m c v t » . ^
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Allergy Dates 
From 4M B . C

D. S. Masses Largest Peacetime 
Conceniraiion 01 Regular Troops

While Slave Traffic 
Probed In 11 Stales

ganic disease like tuberculosis, ne
phritis or appendicitis In which you 
find a change in the structure And
¿iatiudtlcn t t  the normal tisstiM 
due to certain bacteria After an At
tack the tluues return to normal
and between attacks the person Is 
qi l̂te normal.

In this sense allergy Is not so 
much of a disease as it Is a tem
porary disturbance In the normal 
physiological mechonism which will 
return to normal when the cause 
has ceased to act.

The absorption of grass or weed 
pollens, house dust or different 
foods may produce hay fever, 
asthma or acute enteritis.

Thus the Importance of control
ling the allergy before secondary 
changes such as hay fever, sinus 
trouble, or asthma have occurred is 
obviouS.

Mayor Aad 134 Fact
Cufiiÿlf&ùy Charges

LOS ANGELES April 34 (JV- 
Federal agents joined with county 
and city authorities today In push
ing white slave traffic Investigations 
in most of the 11 western states.

They reported the arrest of two 
men and two women and the 
seizure In a downtown hotel here 
of records they said Indicated the

DETROIT, April 2« bP)~Richard
(By The AW eelsl«J f rn w )

AU up and down the Rio Orande 
and deep Into central and eastern 
Texas today hard-riding cavalrymen 
and sunburned artillerymen were on 
the move.

I t looked like war In Texas, but 
It wasn't.

Tt was an army of 24.000 men 
going Into action In the largest 
peace-time concentration of regular 
troops In the history of thé United 
States. Early next month they will 
engage 'an army of 441X10 from the 
east and south in a great sham 
battle in tbe forested Sabine area 
of Texas and Louisiana.

Streaming eastward along the 
Bankhead highway from Fort Bliss 
at 12 Paso, fast-moving scout troops 
on motorcycles and In trucks were 
the first to begin the concentration. 
More than 1,200 men left Saturday 
In 256 motor vehicles. Today 1.500 
more artillery and cavalry with full 
equipment bowrded seven mixed 
trains.

The steam trains and the olive- 
drab trucks will reach Nacogdoches 
about the same time. The concen
tration will be completed Saturday 
morning.

Advance detachments of machine 
gunners In trucks swarmed highways 
northward from the lower Rio 
Orande VaUey yesterday as the 
twelfth cavalry moved toward the 
battle ground. They came from 
Fort Brown at-Brownsville and old 
Fort Ringgold at Rio Orande City. 
The main body of trtwps leaves 
those points by train Friday morn
ing.

Cannon bounced on rubber-tired 
carriages down u. 8. Highway 90 
between Fort D. A. RusseU at Marfa 
and Fort Clark at Brackettvllle as 
the TIth field artillery obeyed Its 
orders. The 77th spent last night 
at Fort Clark, moves on to ra rt 
8am Houston today, stops at-H er
mann Park, Houston, tomorrow 
night, and at Lufkin Friday night. 
Lt. Col. Brtram Frankenberger, 
column commander, will pass his 
unit into control of the ninth corps 
or red army at Zavalla at 7 a. m. 
Saturday.

Tomorrow morning from Fort Sam 
Houston two motor convoys of troops 
from the second division will begin 
their concentration. One unit will 
travel by way or Atlstlu, spending 
the night a t Madlsonville, the other 
by way of Seguin, stopping the first 
night at Huntsville. Tomorrow night 
three troop trains and ape train of 
equipment leave. More than 8.000 
officers and men and 900 vehicles 
are involved.

W Reading, former mayor of De
troit. and 184 other persons were 
Indicted today by a county grand 
jury which charged graft and cor
ruption conspiracy in the operation 
of lottery and numbers rackets. 
Twenty eight others were named as 
co-conspirator* but not defendants.

Named with Reading are prosecu
tor Duncan C. McCrea add Harry 
Colburn, his chief investigator, al
ready under indictment on charges 
of attempting to protect gambling 
and the operation of Illegal enter
prises It) Wayne county (Detroit).

Other listed in today's indictment, 
third to be returned by Circuit 
Judge Homer Ferguson, sitting as a 
one-man grand jury, are present or 
former members of the city police 
department and a group of indivi
duals named specifically as operat
ing numbers and policy rackets.

The mock war will not start un
til the ninth corps has had a chance 
to practice a few days. Maneuvers, 
corresponding to the third army 
games in Georgia, will be held until 
about May 10, when the big show 
begins.

DIL A. J. (LACK
NEW  YOUR. A pril S4 (A P I—A ircraft* , 

unut r  the  depreaxing d ru g  o f heavy steel«, 
slipped badly today, ca rry ing  m uch o f the  
stock m a rk e t lower.

Losses o f as m uch as  tw o  po in ts  h it th e  
A viation share* nea r the  close a f te r  an  
ea rlie r  rally , led by Rails, had  been stifled , 
about 900,000 shares changed hands.

T rends In th e  steels tu rned  abou t from  
tim e to  tim e, leaving  trad ers  w ithou t much 
guidance. W hen rails s ta rted  on w hat lcoked 
like a genera l rise h a lf way th rough  the 
session, the  A irc ra fts  refused to follow. .

In te re s t in  rails  w as aroused by W ash
ing ton  reports th a t Congress would soon ac t 
on legislation favorable to  th e  ca rriers . 
H ut frac tiona l advances in these stocks 
was rapidly m e t by p ro f it- ta k in g  sales.
Am T  A T  ................14 178% 172% 172*4
Am W si W k s ............1« 10*4 9% 10%
A naconda —- ................49 31% SO»* 80*4
A T A « F  ................ 86 28 . 22% 28
A ll R efin ing .........  20 28% 28»* 28%
A vlat Corn ...............  16 7% 7%  7%
Bcndix A viat ............ 14 84% 84% 84%
C hrysler C orp .........  28 88% 87% 87%
Coml Solv .....................40 15% 16% 15%
Com with A S o u ____18 1% 1% 1%
Consol Oil ..........   28 7%  7%  7%
C oat Can ..................  4 47% 47 47%
Cunt Oil D e l ---------  14 28% 28% 28%
C urtiss W righ t --------76 10% 10% 10%
Doug A ire _________ 1« 90 % 88 % 89
Du P o n t ......................  6 188% 187% 187%
El A uto L i t e ............81 40?« 40 40%
El Pow A L t ---------  9 6
Goodrich ............  8 17% 17% 17%
Goodyear ............   11 22 21% 21%
Houston Oil _______ 8 6% 6% » f t
Hudson M otor — 2 6%
In t H arv ..............  2« 69% 68 69%
In t T A T -------------  82 8%  8% 8%
K ennecott C o p .............. 40 36% 36% 85%
Mid Cont P e t ______  7 15%
M ontgom W a r d ____ 26 61% 61% 61%
N ash K e l v ___________ 16 6% 6%  6%
N at Pow A L t ------ 7 8%
Ohio O i l ______ — - 64 7% 7%  7%
P a r Gas A E l --------- 19 81% 81% 81%
P acka rd  M o to r --------- 4 8% 8% 8%
Penney -------— .— — 6 94% 94 94
UhlUtps P e t _____ 17 89% 38%
Plym outh O i l ------- -  2 21 20% 20%
Pub Svc N J ----------- 6 42% 41% 42
P u re  Oil ___________ 46 i l  10% 10%
Kerning R a n d ------- - 2 9%
S ears Roebuck -------  12 86% 85%  86%
Servel Inc ..........   6 18% 18% 18%
Sim m ons Co — — — 1 22
Socony V a c _________ 42 11 10% 11
S tan  B r a n d s -----------111 7% 7% 7%
S tan  Oil Cal ---------  16 28 22% 22%
S tan  Oil Ind  ............  80 27% 27% 27%
S tan  OU N ............ 02 42% 42% 42%
S tew art W a r n --------  1 7%
Stuiieb&kcr Corp —  88 11% 10% 10%
Texan Corp 78 46% 46%
Texas G ulf P rod . . .  12 8% 8% 3 \
Tide W at .................... 17 11% 11% 11%
Union Carbide ------- 14 88% 88% 88%
U nit A Ire ..............  19 60% 49% 49%
U nited Corp - ............. I t  8%  tJ 4  *%
U nited Gas Im p . . .  17 11% 18J4 1JU
U S  Rubber ..............2 t 88% 32% 8*%
U S Steel ...........  187 62 60% 60%
W est U nion Tel . . . .  9 22% 22% 22%
W oolworth 14 40 % 40% 40%

Although you probably never 
heard the word before five or ten 
years ago, allergy is not a new dis
ease.

The word “allergy" was first used 
in 1905 and translated means 
“altered energy.”

The condition was formerly 
known as Idiosyncrasy which meant 
a reaction peculiar to the individual. 
Hippocrates, the earliest writer in 
medicine lived 400 years before 
Christ and described an Idiosyn
crasy to cheese. Lucretius born 
nearly 100 years before Christ orig
inated the expression “What is one 
man's meat is another man’s pot- 
son.”

As our old friend idiosyncrasy be
came of scientific Interest he was 
taken apart and drersed up in new 
togs so you would hardly know him 
today.

Operations are not discussed at 
tea or bridge parties any more, mi
lady much prefers to discuss the 
mysteries of her allergic manifesta
tions and surely it Is a mysterious 
malady. Why should one victim re
act to a curious or violent manner 
to some food that is beneficial to 
others.

Allergy is not primarily an or-

Oil Allowable Cui 
For May Agreed On

AUSTIN. April 24 UPl—A 10 
per cent horizontal reduction In 
Texas' oil allowable for May has 
been agreed upon by the state rail
road commission, Earnest O. Thomp
son, commission member, said to
day.

The current dally allowable is 
approximately 1,528,555 barrets.

Thompson said the reduction 
would bring the state's petro'eüm 
output Into line with the federal 
bureau of mines’ estimate that 
1.344,200 barrels would be needed 
dally from Texas during May to 
meet market demand.

The commissioners agreed on 14 
days shutdown for the East Texas 
field, Thompson further stated.

Whether the rest of the state 
would be closed would depend on 
further study of the situation and 
the detailed proration order, which 
is being prepared, he said.

The order will make some ad
justments In field allowables to 
equalize and remove discrimina
tions where they exist, it also was 
stated.

“Texas Is making a sincere effort 
to reduce its oil production to the 
bureau of mines figures," Thomp
son said.

"Since the state has 91.00< pro
ducing wells, It is a tremendous 
problem.”

ftoout Banquet M onday
The annual "Parent and Son" ban

quet sponsored by the LeFors Boy 
Scouts will be held In the LeFors 
gymnasium Monday night. April 
29, at 7:30. While the affair is called 
a banquet, tt is In reality an indoor 
chuck wagon feed.

This type was substituted for the 
usual banquet in order that the 
mothers might attend and enjoy the 
affair Instead of working In the 
kitchen preparing and serving the 
food.

The theme of the program will be 
“A Night a t Boy Scout Camps." A 
tenderfoot Investiture ceremony will 
be conducted for 16 tenderfoot 
Scouts. There will be no speeches. 
Admission will be 50 cents per per
son. All adults, parents, friends of 
Scouting, and boys of all ages are 
invited to attend.

DONT SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

I f  you c a n 't ea t o r »leap ba-cause Kae 
Monts you up try  Adlerika. On« dose 
usually relieves pressure on heart from 
stom ach irai due to  conhtipntion. Ad- 
lerflia «loans ou t BOTH bowels.—Richard* 
D rug Co.. Inc., Wilson'» Druir, and Cretney 
Drill? Store.

In this new Hudson, you can 
enjoy the smoothly flowing 
power and swift responsiveness 
o f America’s leading stock car 
performance . . .  with the com
fort of Airfoem Seat Cushions 
. . . plus record-holding econ

omy, at America's lowest 
Straight Eight price.

Drive out today and prove 
two things . .  . that there’s no 
car like a Straight Eight and 
no Straight Eight like this 128 
horsepower Hudson!

Trorp 24
Thirty-five members attended the 

troop meeting Monday night with 
Scoutmaster Hargis and Assistant 
Scoutmaster Johnson In charge. 
Committeemen Bryant, Morgan, and 
Stafford were also present as were 
three visitors, Bonnie Baggett. E3- 
wood White and J. D. Hall. Plans 
were made for an overnight hike 
sfion.

(rated, $952, delivered in 
Detroit, including Fed' 
eral taxes, not including

ran Examined Glassee Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
Ftrvt National Bank Bid*

19» East Foster 
Far Appointment l ’h o n e  26*

state and local taxes, if 
any. Low time payment 
terms. Prices subject to 
change without notice.

HUDSON OFFERS TODAY'S WIDEST CHOICE OF FINE AUTOMOBILES . . .  In Evsry  Popular Prko C U w  BegMetog W M  * 
*1*0» or Eight. . . .  Every Popular Body Typo . . .  Extra  Wido Range o f  Color« and Upholoiory. Whatever Prlee 

You Plan ta Pay, See Your. Hudwn Dealer For MORE CAE FOB YOUR MONEY
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK

KAN SAS CITY. A pril 24 (A P I <U. 8 . 
Dept. A e r . l—H og. s .le b le  and to ta l l.SOO; 
moot good to  choice 170-230 lbs 6.30-40; 
sown m ostly 6.00-60. •

C attle  sa lab le  2.600; to ta l 2 .000; CUVM 
amiable and to ta l 800 : choir* m edium  w eight 
a n d  heavy steers early  11.00: bu lk  fed s tee rs 
eligible to  sell from  8.76-10.76: good to  
choice heifers ea rly  10.00-80: choice m M  
yearlings 10.60-26; bu tcher cows 6.00-7.25: 
good sausage bull* around  6.76-86; goodvto  
choice vealers 8.60-10.60.

Sheep salab le  8.000; to ta l 8.600; p rac 
tically  no fed lam bs o r  sp rin g e rs  sold 
e a rly ; bids 25 o r m ore lower.

Venske Defeated In 
Legislative Race

READING. Fa, April 24 (AV- 
Qene Venzke. whose name Is brack
eted with Chuck Fenske and Glenn 
Cunningham among the nation’s 
great milers, lost his first political 
race.

Returns from yesterday's primary 
showed the former university of 
Pennsylvania star third In a field 
of six for the Democratic nomina
tion to the state legislature.

Mayor Ab Jenkins 
Speeds Up Traffic  
!n Salt Lake City 600 West Brown— Opposite Roadrunner Park Pampa, Tesai

SALT LAKE CITY, April 24 (A»i— 
Mayor Ab Jenkins wants Salt Lake 
City motorists to show some—but 
not all—of the speed on city streets 
that he exhibits on the automobile 
speedway.

Jenkins, holder of virtually all 
American automobile distance speed 
records, Instructed members of the 
police traffic detail to keep city 
traffic moving along near the speed 
limits.

‘Driving slowly is not always 
driving carefully.” Jenkins said. 
’•The 20-mile driver holding up traf
fic In a 30-mlle zone Is more of a 
potential menace than tire driver 
going 10 miles over the speed limit.”

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK ' '
FORT W O RTH . A pril 24 (A P ) (U . 8 . 

Dept. A * r.)—C ottle  soluble 1,20«; to ta l l . 
SOO ; ralvea salab le  and to ta l  600; io y r  
loads 116M b s tee rs 8.60; tw o  load« lig h te r  
w e ig h t 6.00. and  0 .26 ; p a r t  load 0 .60 ; bulk 
m edium  and good fed yearling« 8.26-9.78; 
tru ck  le t » 0 6 ; load heifer« 0.00; common 
yearling« 8.00 dow n ; beef cow» 6.00-7.00; 
odd head h igher, bull» 6.00-6.78; « laughter 
calve« 6.60-9.60; top 10.00; good »took 
• le e r  calve« 0.60-10.60; stock h e ife r calves 
m ostly 0.50 doom.

Hogs sa lab le  000; to ta l 1.100; top  6.8»; 
good and ehoiee 180.270 lbs 0.28-0.3$; pack
ing sows 4 r,0-5.00.

Sheep salab le  8 .000; to ta l 8.200: m edium  
to  good sp rin g  lamb« m ostly 8.76-9.60: few  
clipped lamb« 7.76-8.00; be«t held h ig h e r ; 
d ip p e d  ag«*d wdtho-m 4.00-4.25: clipped 
fprefer lam bs 5.60-6.60 ; «prlng  feeder lamb* 
6.60-7.00. _

315 W. Kingsmill
Next Door To 
Standard Food

Several hundred dollars worth 
o f wcw equipment added to

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES

Guaranteed repairing service 
on all makes. Factory trained 
service man In charge. Free 
estimate.

Belmont Office Supply
lit) E. F oster P hone 744

900 : calve* 400 ; Email lot* choice fed mixed 
• te e n  and heifer. 10.50 ; medium and aood 
abort fed S teer, and yearling« 8.36-9.76: 
beef row« 0.00-7.00 : bulla largely 6.00-0.26: 
»eater. 9.00 and dow n; «laughter calves 
6.00-9.00. . . . . . .

Hog« .«tab le 1,180; total 1.600: BU»t 
good and choice .170.270 lb« 6.25-46: pnek- 
in* b o w s  4.26-8.75,

Sheep .«table and total 6 00 ; no  early 
sa le s ; undertime weak ort lamb*.

CHICAGO PRODUCK
CHICAGO. April 24 <API—gu tter  *51,- 

966. steady : price« unchanged. Errs 4o,r.4o. 
fir m ; all prices unchanged. .

Poultry. Hve. 28 truck*, utron* :*»*"» * m  
and under 17%: Lnrhorn hetw 18; brMMji 
2*.» lbs down colored 21. Plymouth Rock $2, 
White Roce 22% : aprlnK*. 4 lb* up 
21. Plymouth Rock 25. W hite R °jk  26,

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. A pril 24 I A P I—Sellin* dom i

nated  w heat trad e  * * •  in  today as price« 
■Hoped frac tionally  lower.

1& da in ir *»!«* J i T ' k l Tw h -a t the  m arketing  of w hich hm* been 
delayed by operation  of th e  governm ent 
loan p reg ram  accounted fo r M ine *** 

prr-w ure and  the re
proved crop condition* in Mm«1 dw trtcU .
P W heat closed »owe ¿ b a n  y ^ te rd .v .
May $1.10% -% , uly $1.08%-% J p ° rJ l „7* 
Uiwit to I hlgSet. IBar inly « H i

Rotarians Plan 
Trip To Sweetwater

president-Charles A. Burton, president
elect, and Walter J. Daugherty, will 
head a delegation of Pampa Ro- 
tarians at the annual three-day 
conference of Rotary International 
District 127 at Sweetwater 8unday.

Feature of the opening night pro
gram will be an address by Marcus 
Toilet, governor of the Finland dis
trict of Rotarv. As the Finnish flag 
is raised the Hardln-Simmons uni
versity Cowboy band, Abilene, Will 
play the Finnish national anthemn 
in honor of TOUett.

The McMurry College chanters, 
Abilene, will be featured in a pro
gram of sacred music.

Program will be held at the S w eet
water bowl, which has a Beatine 
capacity of 10,000. - •

Why these figures lie about the age o f  an 
OIL-PLATED engineBEFORE you drive a Mercury a mile you’ll 

discover why no modern new car ever 
won such instant popularity. Good news trav
els fast! . .  and what Mercury had was real 
news to America’s fine-car buyers.

Here was news in roominess!. . .  Mercury's 
new flaring body put width where width 
makes friends . .  . across the seats!

Here was news in big-car riding e a s e l . .. in 
big-car flexibility and roadability!

Here was new* in power w ith  economy/ . . .  
A big, fine-car V-8 engine with racing get
away and go! Yet Mercury’* owners every
where reported, “M ercury’s giving up  to  20  
m iles per gallon!"

Here was news in swift, freshly modern 
streamlining , , .  in stunning interior beauty!

Come drive Mercuryl M eet America's 
brand-new kind  of fine carl Before it’s taken 
you a mile you’ll went to take it home.

extra m an-m ade substance in  Conoco Germ 
Processed oil won’t let oil-platinq go draining 
down altogether for a single moment in May, 
June, July, August and beyond. . .  never while 
you’re using Germ Processed ofl.
Let your engine do its last b it o f unplated mileage 
now, driving to Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco 
station. As you drive out you will know you have 
taken your last chance this Summer o f starting 
up dry—harshly—at your engine’s peril. . ,  N ot 
with Germ Processed oil keeping your engine o il - 
p l a t e d —making it  seem “ under-age,” judged 
by its oil economy. Continental Oil Company

N ot thousands o f miles, but thousandths- 
of-an-inch tell an engine’s true age. ,
Tiny thousandths-of-an-inch o f metal, gone for
ever, can make a 1940 job seem old because it 
noisily gobbles up oil, while many an engine of 
the 1930’s  is still quietly taking baby-portions of 
oil because patented Conoco Germ Processed oil 
has kept it  o il -pla ted .

T hese v ita l thsusandtha-of-an-inch stay on 
better, because o il -pla tin q  itself stays on. The

Mr*. Dilley’s Strawberry

Short Cakes 10c
Watch For The Data.r » T the r o só  *roroe company —nt.m tavT tn  b y  M ncunr, utrcoLN-ttPHTE a n o  toed CONOCO GERM PROCESSED O IL
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